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y BURNING ASHES

G. P. Donnelley, Publisher
*£* SMALLPOX IN KITLBY

BRockville’s Greatest Store
Altoona, Pa., April 17.__The re. ! 8

markable ashea-buming secret din- 9 
covered by John Ellmore, an. Altoona I 
cobbler, which has excited attention 8 
almost the world over, is out. Al- ” 
most every householder in Altoona is 
now converting bis ashes into fuel, 
with great saving in coal bills.

Several well-known chemists, im
mediately it was announced that Ell 
more had solved the problem of ob
taining heat from ashes, set to work 
to try and discover the formula. 
They were successful, and here it is : 
Moisten with either salt water or 
salt water in which oxalic acid has 
been dissolved a mixture containing 
one part coal and three parts ashes, 
and a better fuel than pure coal is 
obtained. The ashes of Anthracite 
coal bum as readily as do those of 
bituminous coal. This mixture will, 
upon being placed upon a burning 
fire, fuse into a coke like mass and 
deposit but little residue. The salt 
water may be obtained by the dissolu
tion of common salt in water.

\Dr. Macaulay, Brockville’s Medical 
Health Officer, at the request of Dr. 
Bourns of Frank ville, paid a visit on 
Thursday last to the home of Peter 
Heffeman, a farmer north of Toledo, 
and found that gentleman suffering 
from a virulent type of smallpox. 
Heffeman had been complaining of 
illness for ten days or longer and on 
Sunday last Dr. Bourns, diagnosed 
the case as smallpox and took the 
usual precautions of having the house 
and ita occupants quarantined. 
Through a window Dr. Macaulay had 
no difficulty confirming Dr. Bourns’ 
diagnosis.

Heffernan is about fifty years of 
age and bis wife and two children are 
in quarantine with him. The occu
pants of the neighboring house, who 
were exposed to the infection from 
contact with the Heffernan family, 
have also been placed in quarantine 
under instruction from the Medical 
Hdalth Officer of the township. A 
constable is on guard to see that the 
law is not being violated in this res
pect.

CLOTHING DISPLAYGREAT CARPETS 1
«SALE (IF SIi
I Every man wants to be well dressed and our good 8 

clothes are ready for your service—Perfect in cut, 8 
right in fabrics and correct in finish.—All hand tailor- I
ed and equal to high-class custom tailor’s production 
at half price.

We have just completed a big purchase of a manufacturers’ 
over make of carpets. He had these left after filling all his spring 
orders, and in order to dear them out before taking stock he offered 
the entire lot to ns at a price which enables us to sell them at about 
regular wholesale cost. Note these prices. The goods are new. 
The-patterns up to date, and the terms are net cash.

Ir 68
8
% - We shall be pleased to show you §8Brussels carpet for price of tapestry—you’ll not get a chance like 

this again. New choice patterns, high grade goods. See them.
Three patterns of choice Brussels carpet that was $i.oo per yd., 

sale price per yard..............................................................................

Five patterns extra high grade Brussels carpet, new designs for 
drawing rooms, etc., a carpet that will give great service, 
the price was $1.25 per yard, sale price...................... ...............

, One pattern highest grade Brussels carpet, no better wearirig 
article made. If you want; a high grade 'one you can save 
from ten to twenty dollars, according to size of room, price 

, was $1.35 yard, sale price ...................................................... ..........

I

and colorings with border to match, three patterns in this 
lot, the price was $1,25 yard, sale price......................................

I Robt. Wright & Co.

ï Spring Suits—Imported, in black and blue 
English serges and cheviots at $8.60, 
$12.00 and

ir
1 $15.00

1200

75c
I

Spring6SUtts—- in fancy tweed worsteds, at

Spring* Suits—in high grade fancy tweeds 
and worsteds, in gray and overchecks 
at $12.00 and................ .................

I89c 8Maintenance of PupilsHeffernan is at present being nur
sed by bis wife. Dr. Macaulay was 
called up over long distance 'plume on 
Friday last from Toledo to procure a 
trained nurse in Brockville but was 
unable to find any one willing to go.

It is difficult to understand where 
Heffernan contracted the disease1 as 
he was not away from home Papers 
recently came to the family from 
Watertown and the contagion may 
have spread io this way.—Times.

Later—The patient is now in charge 
of a competent nurse and is reported 
to be doing well. A complete quaran
tine is maintamed.

IIA clause embodied in the statute 
law amendment act in the Legislature 
Battles the vexed question as to main
tenance of High School pupils from 
outside municipalities. The clause 
provides that thir cost must be borne 
by municipalities whence the pupils 
come. This will tie tried for one year, 
and if it does non work out satis
factorily may tie subjected to still 
further amendment.

The question has caused a great deal 
of trouble. Judges have given dif
ferent interpretations of the present 
law, and municipalities and trustee 
boards have quarrelled about it.

9 lS.oo |98c
8

;*
$1.00 Wool Carpets for 75c Good Clothes Have Proved Our Success-8 ï8

8e genuine best 3-ply all 8wool carpet, yard wide, reversible 
patterns (turn the carpet over and you have a bright new 
surface and design), the price was $1.00 yard, 2 pieces only, 
sale price...............................................................................................

18
Globe Clothing Co75c 9

8I
Brockville and North Sydney,98c N.S.iy- BR0AD-MEEHAN 8IA Pansy Social

A very pretty wedding took place 
last Wednesday evening at the home 
of Mr. Thos. Meehan, Algonquin, 
when that gentleman’s eldest daugh
ter, Miss Laura, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Wm. Broad, of Athens. 
The ceremony that united the happy 
couple for life was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Meyer, pastor of the Methodise 
Church, in the presence of the family 
and a few relatives of the contracting 
parties. Promptly at 7.30 o’clock the 
couple entered the parlor, the bride 
leaning on the arm of her father, and 
looked handsome dressed in a neatly 
made suit of navy blue. They were 
unattended. The ceremony over and 
congratulations extended, an adjourn 
ment was made to the dining-room 
where an excellent repast was par
taken of, after which a lew houis was 
most pleasantly spent in social inter
course, music etc. The bride will be 
mi-sed bv her associates here, and site 
was the recipient of many useful 
presents. The groom is a well known 
cheesemaker and they leave next week 
lor Winchester, where he will have 
charge of a factory for the third sea 
son. The Reporter extends congratu
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Broad on the 
occasion of their marriage and wishes 
tl em many years of happiness.

The Pansy Mission Band of the 
Methodist Church held a very enjoy
able social on Saturday afternoon. 
Instruction and entertainment 
very nicely combined in the program
me, a most interesting feature of which 

excursion to Japan, personaIIv 
conducted by Mrs. O. W. Beach and 
Miss E. A. Patterson, B A. At each 
Mission station in the Flowery King • 
dom a well in’urmed guide was station
ed, and the excursionists were lully 
informed of the conditions at present 
prevailing in that country. Mis. ; 
Hughes gave an appropriate address, ! 
a quartette was rendered by Misses 
Blanche McLean, Geraldine Eyre, 
Kathleen and Winona Massey, and 
recitations were given by Miss Nellie 
Kelly and Miss Nellie Earl. The re. ! 
port of the sec’v-treas. showed the

IMPORTERS
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WE DELIVER THE GOODS Iwas an

i

STAR WARDROBE j
I

<• THE How do you like it when you go to a store that advor- 
tises up to date clothes—latest this, that and the other— 
and you find they haven’t got 'em ? Men frequently tell 
us they have made the rounds of four or five stores and 
have had just this experience —When they get around to 
us they find what they are looking for and quicklyWhy should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 

that always look "slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15.00 up.

say :
*

That’s What I Want !$ Bund to be in a flourishing condition. 
Refreshments were served in the base 
meut of the church and were much 
enjoyed.

t
O

Our clothes are the best in the world I That's saying 
a good deal, isn’t it ? But the facts warrant the assertion 
—the world s best makers make them If examined criti 
cally, our clothes are found to exhibit

GIVEN $750 DAMAGES
*
* €At Brockville assizes last week a Allil - —. .

aïïS'ÆSr: I All the Nieeities Known
8760 damages against Edgar Mc- j «5 __ /
Dougal, president of the Caledonian ! 5W "4-z\ 4-1-, zx Î1 zvwvi 1-1 zso — «-A.

M&sre. ïïuSsti t0 ttie laboring art.
run from Montreal to Belleville in his 
auto car. Near Gananoque, he met 95 
Wilson driving home in the opposite 
direction. The horse took fright, 5 
causing the buggy to overturn, and 
Wilson was thrown out, receiving xv 
injuries from the effects of which he 

•à he has not yet recovered. Wilson 
based his claim for damages on the 
ground that Mr. McDougall did not 
exercise reasonable precaution in con
trolling the speed of the machine, 
which the plaintiff and several other j 
witnesses swore was running at from 
20 to 26 miles an hour, exceeding the ' fi
limit on country highways. S* BROCKVILLE - A

VMVVVVVUWMWV

i M. J. KEHOE Brockville %
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RIDEAU LAKE INDUSTRY

( Rideau Record)

Let any man “with eyes in his head" look carefully 
at one of our Suits or Overcoats and then go to other 
stores and see their's. *

Men’s Suits at $5, $6.50, $7, $8, $10.

The factory at Washburn on Rideau 
river, now in course of erection tor 
the manufacture of brick will employ 
one hundred men during the present 
year, and it is expected fully two 
hundred next year. Fifty thousand 
bricks a day will be turned out 
the first season, 
suitable material to be found in that 
vicinity for the manufacture of brick 
and tile products seems to he ^almost 
unlimited. In one 35 acre of a boring 
which went down 42 feet failed to 
come to the end of the clay. The 
company which has been formed to 
operate this belt has secured from the 
government the right for 21 years to, 
use the clay of the Rideau from Kings I 
t.m '-’ills r-i J ones’ Falls. 
comp.UiY expect* 

i revenu" from the

We claim that 
College is run along 

\ Jp /2/2 yyy? Common Sense lines.
Do you want to become 

ED UCAT/ON a Book-keeper? A
Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator ? [Then 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 
common sense way of teaching. - 4

our
'/COMMONt say

The amount of

| E. Wise>

come TWO BU

i Cart Wheel Shades

A good substitute for missing shade 
is made as follows : Plant a 

The stout post, nine feet high, where you I
" p«-> I want the shade, setting the post in'
ot raw j two leet of earth j then nail firmly to !-

BUSINSES > trees

PENMANSHIP
Here’s ahhlpumy

material to United Siaies po"erii g and ' the top of it, at right angles, 
brickyards, much of the material 
being used by these firms being at stuff. The next thing to do is to get 
present imported from Iti^iy at enor- two old tires from cart or 
mous ex|>ense.

Start any time. two
seven-foot strips of two-by-two-inchnow

Brockville Business College
W. T. Rogers,

wagon i On any day of the week, 
: wbe*U, have the blacksmith weld 
1 them into a big ring, and fasten the j 
ring tightly lo the end of the 
pieces. Set « three-year old grapevine

For Infants and Children. rigl!^ aKai“f the ll08t- ,c0“ to
tl. a#, j w ■■ - .. ri‘l»d g'owth, and the thing is done.
TDD Kind YOU Have Always Bought When the vine ends lap over the vim,

let them hang down all around it. Til© RcpOFtGP 
Seats may be set underneath.—From 
the May Delineator.

1

SI for poster work, etc., 
morning will be com] 
train. i

CASTOR IAW. H. Shaw. cross-

tPresident Principal

Bears the 
Signature of which

*
Milk
Statements

We supply prompt
ly at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business....................

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Hit

,Uv-

Brussels Carpets at Cost

FLOWERS AID PLAITS
FOR

EASTER

and up la price. . . . . . 
Telephone or write ne

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brockaillr . Ontario
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SCORED ANOTHER 
WONDERFUL VICTORYi

»
Here Added to the Long List et 
Ceres Effects* by Psychine.

This young lady, who lives in Broil ni 
stlla, near Woodstock, Ont., tells her own 
ftory in a few effective word|^f how she 
obtained deliverance from the ternble 
grip of weakness and disease.

I have to thank psychine for my present health. 
Two years ago I was going into a decline. iQOOla 
hardly drag myself across the floor. I could nee 
sweep the carpet 
If X went for a 
drive I had Is lfs 
down when I 
same back. If I 
went for a mile 
so two on my 
wheel I was tee weak to lift It 
through the gateway, and last 
time I came tn from having a 
• pin I dropped Utterly helpless 
from fatigue. My father would give 
me so peace until 
1 procured Psy
chine, k He win g It 
was excellebt for decline or weak
ness. I must 
the résulté are
wonderful, and *----------------------------------
^improvement Instead of a little, pale, hoi lew 
cheeked, listless, melancholy girl. I cm to-day 
roll of life, ready for a sleigh-ride, a skating match, or an evening party with anyone, and 4 
few months ago I could not struggle to church. 
4t roads from my home. I have never had thé 
■lightest cause to fear any return of the disease.

-------- MURIEL WOOD.
Brownsville, Ont

Thousands of women are using PSY
CHINE, because they know from exper
ience that In it they have a safe fnend 
and deliverer. Psychine is a wonderful 
tonic, purifying the blood, driving out 
disease germs, gives a ravenous appetite, 
aids digestion and assimilation of food, 
and is a positive and absolute cure for 
disease of throat, chest, lungs, stomach 
and other organs. It quickly builds t» 
the entire system, making sick people 
well and weak people strong.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
The grain trade to-day was dull, the.re 

not being any receipts, and prices 
purely nominal.

Dairy produce in fair supply, with the 
démuni good. Buter sold at 26 to 30c 
!**• lb., and eggs at 18 to 20c. Poultry 
scarce, with prices firm.

Hay is unchaisged, with sales of 30 
loads at $13 to $15 a ton for timothy, 
and at $10 to $11 for mixed. Straw ‘is 
nominal at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firmer, with light 
quoted at $9.25 to $9.40, and heavy at 
$9.00.
Wheat, white, bushel ..$ 0 73 $ 0 74 

Do., red, bushel .. ..
Do., spring, bushel___
Do., goose, bushel 

Oats, bushel ,. ..
Barley, busing .. .
Peas, bushel ..

■i
,

'

0 73 
0 72 
0 67 

. 0 44

. 0 56
„ . 0 77
Hay. timothy, ton .. ... 13 00

Do., mixed, ton .
Straw, per ton ....
Seeds, re-cleaned—

Bed clover, per cwt. .. 14 50 
AJsike clover, per cwt. 10 50
Timothy, per cwt.......... 5 00

Dressed hogs.............
Eggs, new laid..........
Butter, dairy ...........

Dc., creamery .. .
Chicken®, dressed, lb.
Turkey», per lb. .. .
Apples, per bbl. .. .
Potatoes, per bag ..
Cabbage, per dozen. .
Onions, per bag .. .
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, caoxase ....7 75 
Dc., medium, carcase .. 6 50 

Mutton, per cwt 
Veal, per cwt. .,
Lamb, per cwt.

0 74 
0 00 
0 00 
0 45

< HI■m0 57
0 78 

15 00 
11 00 
0 00

mmËfiüÉmm
f.. 10 00 

.. 13 00 my

15 50 
13 00 

7 00 
9 40 
0 20 
0 30 
0 33 
0 18 
0 22 
3 50 
0 95 
0 50 
2 00 
9 50
7 00
8 25 
7 00

11 00 
11 00 
15 00

. 9 00

. 0 18 

. 0 27 

. 0 30 

. 0 15 

. 0 18 

. 2 00 

. 0 85 

. 0 35

i

1 75
8 00
5 50

{

. 10 00
8 00

13 00 PSYCHINEBritish Cattle Market.
Lonlon.—Liverpool and Ixmdon cables 

steady at 1196 to 1294c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9 to 996c per lb.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.85, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$2.67 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brand®, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following were the closing quotations 

to-dav on Winnipeg futures: Wheat— 
April* 7796c bid, May 7896c bid, July 
79% bid. Oats—April 3694c bid, May 
:iTM- bid, July 37%c bid.

Cheese Board.
Belleville.—At the regular meeting 

of the cheer-3 board here to-day offer
ings were 694 white and 30 colored. Bid
ding, 1196c. No sales.

TORONTO LdVfi STOCK MARKET.

(PRONOUNCED SHtt£k)e
for sale at all droggieta at 60c. §nd 61.08 
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum, limited, 
Laboratory, 179 King St. West, Toronto.

are , •
/

Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure and 
permanent core for Rheumatism, Bright's 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all form) 
of Kidney Trouble, 16c per box, at all
dealers.

IBANK THlEf. N/

WINNIPEG CLERK STOLE P/ÀRCE 
CONTAINING 61,300./

/
Two Weeks of High Living Brought 

About His Detection, and When 
Arrested He Confessed to the Crime.

Winnipeg, Man., April 22.—When con
fronted with the evidences of his guilt, 
Charles A’Court Be ado n, one of the 
junior clerks in the local branch of the

Receipts of live stock since Tuesday, as 
reported by the railways, were 134 car loads, 
composed of 2,419 cattle, l,3tid hogs, 
sheep. 219 calves and 1 horse.

The
fair. Trade was generally good, 
mg the heavy receipts, hut pri

quality of fat cattle generally was 
T cousider- IUnion Bank, to-day confessed the theft 

from the bank
ces were

easier than on Tuesday or Wednesday for 
cattla.

Exporters—Prices were reported as 
from *5 to $5.25 per cwt. tor loads

of a parcel of money, 
amounting to $1,300. Two weeks of high 
living, the sole reward of his indiscretion, 
has brought him to the prisoner’s dock, 
branded as a thief.

For the past two weeks Beadon, with 
other members of the bank staff, has 
been under surveillance, and it wa» 
while indulging himself and friends to 
midnight suppers, theatre parties, an* 
cutting a swath in social circles, he wall 
providing the detectives with evidence 
which lias brought the crime home to 
him.

ranging

odd lets of two and three cattle each, as 
celling at a little more mon 

few lots ou sale that
country. Bulls sold from $4 u> $1.25 per

Butchcra*—Best loads of butchers’, $4.70 to 
$5.10; fair to good mixed loads, $4.40 to $4.70; 
good cows. $4 to $1.60; medium cows, $3 to 

bulls, $3.60 to $4.25 per cwt.
y bought 
following

ey. There were 
that $5.50 ia the

$3.70;
Feeders and Stockers—-Mr. JVlurb

about 400 head this week at the 
price.*;: Best sliort-kcepe, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs., 
$4.75 to $4.90; best feeders, 1.000 to 1,100 lbs., 
$4.50 to $4.75; beet feeders, 600 to 900 lbs., 
$4 to $4.15; beet etopkers, 700 to 800 lbs., 
$3.60 to $4; common stockera, from $2.75 to w hen his room was searched a por

tion of the money was found concealed 
in a talcum powder tin.

Beadon yielded to temptation when 
a parcel of money which had 

been placed by another clerk upon a 
desk near where he was employed ae 
draft dark. The money was fi 
missed April 1, and no clue whatever- 
could be obtained to the thief untÜ 
Detective Driver was placed on the

■S3.
Milch Cows—There was a better demand for 

milkers and upri 
dealers being on 
Prices ranged all the way 
each. It was reported that 
had been sold at $60, but we were not able 
to confirm these sales.

Veal Calves—The market for veal calves 
remains about at-cady at $3 to $3.50 per cwt. 
for veal.calves, although two or three prime 

milk-fed calves reached $7 per cwt. 
the week.

zers, owing to one or two 
je market from Montreal.

from $30 to $55 
one or two cowy

ng<
til he saw

during
Sheep and Lambs—The run was light and 

prices - were firm. Export ewes sold at $5.59 
to $5 per cwt.; bucks, $4.f0 tr> $n; yearling 
lambs of good o.uality sold at $7 to $8 per 
cwt.; common yearlings. $5 to $G per cwt. : 
spring lambs, $4.50 to $7 per cwt.

H(Mrs—Mr. Harris reports market: easy 
$6.40 for selects, and $6.15 for lights 
fats, with prospects for lower quotation

Beadon is 23 years of age, of good 
address, and has always been popu
lar since coming to Winnipeg last De
rr tuber, besides being proficient in hiS 

rk. He is said to be well 
i-ngland. J 

. about $600.

i
i.

corner 
In two weeks he got

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May. July. ,Sept. 

... ... «ÔVà 67-Zj 88’,.
............  boy, 81^ 83*

76Ü 'i’8% 80Vi
..................... 82* 82%
.................. 82% 84 34%

BRADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW.

Canadian Inventor’s 
Experience.

New York .. ..
Detroit............
Toledo................
St. Louis 
Minneapolis .. 
Duluth ....

INTERESTING INCIDENT BY A 
FAMOUS PATENTEE.

Montreal—The stead 
weather is seriously 
The retail trade is fooling 
way of a light demand 
Snow falls throughout the Province have 
helped to put a Uai 
ness, and as u ruts
slight improvement in the matter of collec
tions from this Province. Wholesale I 
however, continuée about as active ee

The eeason of summon 
ry large ehip- 
of the country, 

the case in hardwa ■ 
ei> awaiting summer

continuation of cold 
birring trade, 
effect in the 

for spring lines.

y «
offacting

Mr. Win. Wilson, of Craigia Villa, 
London (Ont.), the inventor of the Wlh- 
son Fruit Case, now adapted by the 
Canadian Government, tclis an interest» 
in g experience which allows the Lcadag 
and antiseptic value of Zair-But, Use 
herbal balm. He says: ‘ [ had twa 
poisoned wounds on in? leg. whi;L went 
very sore and inflamed They caused 
me much pain and aur’errojr, and al
though 1 tried several salve* they rs- . 
fused to heal.
mended, and I applied some, 
splendidly and in a very short ti.rjs* 
healed the wounds.

‘•At another time 1 sustah <*i a nasty 
cut. /'am-Buk took away tin : orcnsW 
almost instantly and soo:; closed and 
healed the wound. 1 have also used Zam- 
Buk for other injuries, and I have no 
hesitation in expressing my high opinion 
of its value. It is, without doubt, * 
splendid household balm!’-" *

Zam-Buk cures blood poison, cuts, 
bruises, old wounds, running sores, : 
ulcers, boils, spring eruptions, scalp 
sores, eczema, itch, barber’s rash, bum^ 
scalds and all skin injuries and dis
eases. All druggists and stores sell at 
fifty cents a box, or from Zam-Buk 
Toronto, for price. Remember, it ie 
purely herbal !

Judge E. P. Clement, formerly of Ber
lin, ha» taken the oath of office aa4 
formally entered upon his duties as jun
ior Judge of Essex county.

Muir’s HI-. .it !'v:! - in -v-4s burned
on lui^4«ky.

nper on the early busi- 
ult there has been but

berF care for.
fr el dite has arrived and ver 
mente arc going to all parts i 
Tble is especially 
shipments have be 
ratios for some time. General linos of hard
ware ate in good demand, but it is in mct&ls 
and other heavy lines that there is most 
activity at the preeeni moment. Manufac
turers have orders beyond enapedty. 
Dominion iron & Steel Go., 
now engaged upon a contract covering 37,- 
000 town of hundred round rails for the 

All

freight

The 
at Sydney, la Zaiti-Bul: Wi.s recom* 

It uctvd
Grand Trunk Railway, 
dries have ordom for what raAls they can 
turn out this year.

Winnipeg—Wholesale

Canadian foun-

trade la brisk in all 
line» here. The .retail trade. however, in 

quiet on account of bad roads and a 
rd spring. Oollections do not show 

very marked improvement, but the grain 
has been held in farmers' hands Iswhich 

moving fairly well.
Vancouver and Victoria—Provincial lodire-

buey. and as a result there ie a very active 
demand lor all tines of supplies. The situa
tion in hardware has been somewhat re
lieved by the arrival of belated shipments.

Quebec—Local industries are well employ
ed and a scarcity of labor Is reported

Hamilton—Wholesale trade continues ac
tive In all Knee. Retail trade has bev 
toyed by cool weather. Collect*on..» are fair. 
Local Industries continue very actively en-

London—There ie a good tone to all tinea 
. and collections are generally fair. 
In some lines complain about the 

Country trade bow a

are exceedingly active In almost all 
The lumber and mining camps are

of trade 
Dealers
Blow ness of deliveries, 
quiet tone.

Ottawa,—The volume of bn-lnoxs moving d'cllv-rlo*4brro !s fair 
s‘.iU vlow ar ’ •• s Cel leptons
■bow tittle Improvement over last WMk. J

y

\/r.v

■ " / :
*
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Market Reports
—OF—

The Week.

Sunday SchooL
masters illustrate the maun 
Satan drives man before his 
The unconverted man is in bondage more 
cruel than that of Pharaoh, for Jesus 
said, “Whosoever committeth sin is the 
servant of sjn.” Treasure cities—“Store- 
cities.”— R. V. Cities where arms and

IUt.4 Enslaved in Egypt-Exod. „ ,-,4.
Comemntary.—1. Those who entered “» narrow place.” This was a city of 

'Ervut (vs. 1-6). 1. These are the names loner Egypt, situated on the eastern 
!_5<Tl|<nicti this book is a continuation bank of the Nile. Raamses—The

,v„ 5,ok 0f Genesis, with which it “* Rameses. It was probably near by. 
(Was probably in former times conjoined, These two fortified cities, built by the 
[x. wja thought necessary to introduce it Israelites for Pharaoh, were both in 
(with an account of the names and num- Ramoses was the point from

of the family of Jacob when they which the Hebrews started at the time, 
(same to Egypt, to show that though of the exodus.
they were very few, yet in a short time, 12. The more they multiplied—The

iunder the special blessing of God, they king not only oppressed the people, but 
tfcad .multiplied exceedingly ; and thus he ordered the male children destroyed 
;the premise to Abraham had been liter- (vs. 16, 22). But the more Pharaoh af- 
i-uy fulfilled.” His household—"Winch fheted them the more God blessed them, 

t is of some importance in computing And so it has usually been with the 
time needful for their increase to church. “Kintrs have tried to reduce the 

'each a large number as went out from church the truth, the Bible, the pulpit, 
j Egypt in tiie exodus. A hint as to the the religious press, to bondage; but the 
mrmber of the households maybe gained fiercer their despotism, the more savage 

fnni tkai in Xbranvti household their atrocities, the firmer and stronger 
ÎTrno werc at i^t sis men who could has the church be=ome.”-Exell. Afflic- 

14 14.) The eer\Tants tions serve the purpose of developing the 
• were reckoned as part of the household moral character. “Divine chastisement 
. j nii,vittvd to the covenant, and tend more to growth than to destruc-“ I,Elites^ (Gen. 17, 27.)- tic." Were grieved-Were distressed, 
retogn zed I • soulsLThis includes filled with fear and alarm. 13. To 
vnaroiv the heads of families (see Gen. with rigor— Intending to depress their 
^ iosei)i, his two sons, and, by spirits and to rob them of everything

mode of reckoning not uncommon,” valuable; to ruin their health and 
i b himself are included. The shorten their days, and so diminish their 

■tunes ’of’only*two women are mention- numbers.” The word translated "rigor” 
ed Dinah. Jacob’s daughter, and herah,
Y granddaughter. Wlien the wives and 
children and servants and their Bundles

s* rttsrszrs p~
^J^hdied^&i, Joseph had 
now been some time dead, as also all 
his brethren, and all the Egjpt>“* who 
bad known Jacob and his twelve 
Irt this is a reason, why the importât 
sendees performed by werejon

EX.
C@Sf7.-a,*SKAX&;
» necessity in church or state Men 
die; the church progresses; God is cter 
nal.”

er in which 
cruel lash.i

W y
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Ramsay’s Paints
—made right 
—paint right 
—cover right 
—look right 

right 
—ARE right

Oar 66 years experience in mixing peints is 
SH the best guarantee of the quality of Ramsay’s 
MB Paints.
W Write for our Post Card Series “C,” show

ing how some houses are painted.
I 4. RUBAT A SON CO, PaM Makers, - SOITREIL

Established 180.
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THE PERKINS MURDER 
TRIAL AT CAYUGA

very rare one. It is derived from a 
werd which means “to break in pieces,” 
“to crush.”—Rawlinson. (Continued from another page.) opinion of the cose was changed. 

Dr. Bruce Smith Testifies.Mr. Amoldi objected. The JudgeGod’s Ancient People.
I. Peculiar. “The children of Israel” 

(v. 1) were God’s chosen, covenant peo
ple, whose laws and worship and aspira
tions had been wholly unlike those of the 
heathen. They had observed the rite of 
circumcision as a recognition of the cov
enant God of Abraham; they had offer
ed sacrifices to the true God, thus ac
knowledging the guilt of sin and is ex
piation (Exod. 10. 25) ; they had kept 
the Sabbath as typical of the rest that 
remained for them finally in Canaan.

II. Preserved. “These are the names 
of the children of Israel” (vs. 1-0 . As A, 
Jr Gordon suggests, the good Shepherd 
“calletli his own sheep by name and lead-

„x 7 Were them out” (John 10. 3). Exodus is 
II. The great increase (v. <j• in the story of the leading out. So the 

■fruitful—Theer are five V emDha- ‘ Shepherd of Israel, that leadeth Joseph 
this verse joined together g aFre- like a flock” (Psa. 80, 1), calls his sheep 
«is to the fact that tn ^ by their names as he puts himself at
markable increase oi t e fishes their head to lead them out of their

that they incve Abram at captivity, yet we find the names not
or insects. From the ca * Ecvpt merely in the genealogical record, not
Horan to their deliver 215 years merely on the army roll of service (Xum.
was 430 years. During „tv fam- 1-5), but upon the breast of the high
they had increased to “n'>’rSC ",f Jof li10 priest (Exod. 28. 29).
Hies; but during latter hit ^ m Prospered „And the children of
time, while they ” Q 00q fighting men, Israel were fruitful” (v. 7). This won-
increased to over ’h:iJren \nd this derful growth, this unusual prosperity,toides women and children. And «j^ ^ a fcfulfjlm’nt of prPomi^ [’
prosperity <®® e * hic* they were Jacob, “Fear not to go down into Egypt; 
«rfat P" thus clearly shown that for 1 will there nmke of thee a great na- 
eubjected. It i* t the great secret tion of two or more makes of whiskey
the blessing ■ , . . _of Gosh- his word, “and lie increased his people
ef twLPf?ll^d-When the women and ’ greatly and made them stronger than 
‘vi „ -taken into account it will their enemies.” (Psa. 105. 24). 
duldren a muat have been a j IV. Persecuted. Ths “King over
ÎLnT’host A conservative estimate has ! “Egypt” is a type of this present world 

„t 2 000,000 souls, pressor of Israel, is a type of Satan, the Crt were müi.y masons for this rapid “prince of this world”" (John 14.’ 30 , 
i, , hlesaing of God. 2. A 1 our adversary, our enemy (Matt. 13. 30),

) A Healthful occupation, j who binds (Luke 13. 10), and ensnares r^rhev ame e-miparatively free" from ' (2 Tim. 2. 20), and deceives (2 Thess. 
• , mnuritLs ” 3 They were a vigor- 2. 9, 10), and destroys (John 8. 44).

_ * nf, alKl ' the very hai-duhips to “Egrlpt” is a ype of this present world 
wMch they were subjected tended to which “licth in the evil pne” (l John 5.

t ,, „• v-,,1,1,,. .,.■,i stron". 19, K. V.). In his infancy Jesua went“Suppressed in "Egypt (vs.gS-14). 8. down into Egypt that He "might he our
A new King-One of another family, ac- forerunner m coming out of the world, 
«rdlne to Joseph*. The old rule., un-| “Out of Egypt have I called My Son” 
VL .Tr,5'.->1> served were over- : was true of Israel (Hos. 11. 1), was
thrown and an entirely new dynasty , true of Jesus (Matt. 2. 15), and it is 
came into power, that had no knowledge true of every child of God. We are ‘cli^s- 

or interest in Joseph. It is now gen- en out of the world" (John 15. 19). We 
eraUv ivveed. for very strong reasons are not of the world though "in the
that the l-len'aoh of the oppression was world John H. 14, 11) Egypt, the
the meat Î1 .tmeses 11., the Sesostns ot earthly land, and Canaan, the heavenly 
Greek liisto-v whose reign extended over and, are sharply contrasted. Egypt was 
airty-seven years and whose son, Mène- level and watered by the Kile. There 
nht“h I was" the Pharaoh of the exodus, were valleys and mountains in Canaan, 
.ru..''.,. h'ave lately been made some very nod it was refreshed by water from hea- 
«markable discoveries throwing light on 'en (Dent. II. 10-12.) Fish, cucumbers, 
this portion of the Bible. There is now melons, leeks onions and garlic 
in the museum of Bulaq, near Cairo, l*e earthly tilings Israel sighed for in 
Ecvnt the nctudl body of Rameses II., tlje wilderness, jtvhilc Canaan was a land

••Eevist the aeta.il body of Rameses IL, of »h1k and honey and grapes, types of
.discovered in Jniv, 1S81, together with nounshmeiit, sweetness and fruitfulness, 
thirty-five other mummies of kings, lhey uni set over them taskmasters” 

' flueens, princes and high priests in tiie IE; Lpon a Tlieban tomb is a paint- 
ruins of the temple near Thebes, by representing laborers carrying clay 
■Profess,.:. -Maspiex. and Brwgsrah. By- ‘" vessels, or mingling it with straw, or 
written papyri pvt-served with the mum- taking the bricks out of the form and 
.jny and markings on the case and on putting them in rows or transporting 
the bondages it^ was easily identified, them upon their backs. All these have
__Pelov.hvt? Which knew not Joseph — taskmasters beside them holding uplifted
:This new king was not in sympathy sticks, “they built for Pharaoh trea- 
•with God’s plans and purposes; he was sure cities ’ (v. 11). These were in Gosh- 
«nvious in hid deposition (v. 9), shrewd cn- the land allotted to them. The king 
tin his plans (v. 10), and cruel in his re- V**r,r against themselves,
‘quirements v.s. 11, 12). Those who knew Lashed by men forge their own
ijosôph loved Inn. and were kind to the chains; thom^ns are their taskina*- 
•Hebrews for his sake; but when he was JÇrs* A,,e more Tipy indulge in any lust 
4aad he was soon- forgotten. 1110,0 weight drags them down.

9. Said unto his |>eople—“He probably “ n noscever committetji sin' id the bond 
•flummônod a council of his nobles and servant of sin ’ (R. \ .) and “the wages 
,elders to consider the subject.” More ^ 9111 15 ooath ’ (John 8. 34; Itora. 6. 
and mightier—“They had risen to great “**).
Prosperity, for during the lifetime of j Mammon is a hard taskmaster. The 

his royal patron they had tired, distracted merchant, with a pas- 
^mu^da free giant of the | «»<>n for gain, is in bitter bondage. Am- 

i r policy * bit ion is a relentless, taskmaster. He 
.Sin J dii\ e s and lash os and wc-ariqs and' 

1,0 pity. Pleasure is4"tyrannieal 
■Hbskmu-tr;-. He laughs in ^hè lace of 

restless, discontented slave, seeking 
«'thing now and never finding it, 

‘ahnig forth eager arms for happi- 
a:;.l folding them in emptiness and 
i:r. S- iisiiaiity is a cruel task- 
er. T«e Pros of its slaves are “bit- 
kviih hard bondage” (v. 14.) The 
|hed victims of.their own lust which 
lir hospita-Ls prove that “man’s in- 
I'-it.v to himself is a more horrible 
Isi.Mi than any human beng could 
E" l'- ’t upon hm.” Human tnsk- 

only kill the body, 
own body and destroys- his own 

gratification leads to a hond- 
B makes one “serve with rigor” 
■X young man said, “i am sure 
^^injtiring me, lmt were I 
^Egi . e it up would a<id fifteen 

life I could not do it.” “The 
^■Tffiicto<l them, the more they 
^Eand grow’ (v. 12.) Israel’s cx- 
^■xs God’s oportunity. Th.ere is 
Bl blessing in every cross. Per- 
^■nakes the children, of God 
^Ei was when Saul ‘made havoc 

blinding men and women, 
Bivou: everywhere preaching 
^B\c.ts 8, o. 4.) It. was when 

k’m-T stretch: 1 f >rth his

case.
asked for authority from Mr. Johnston, 
and pointed out that the papers in ques
tion were not the property of the de
fendant or had never been in posession 
of them. Mr. Johnston said he represent
ed the McDonalds in the matter, and His 
Lordship deferred judgment to give the 
Crown an opportunity to meet the affi
davit.

Dr. Bauer was recalled by the Crown 
and the doctor said the appendix of Per
kins showed traces of an old inflamma
tion.

Dr. Bruce Smith, Toronto, Inspector 
of Prisons and Charities, said he agreed 
with the evidence of Dr. Bauer and Dr. 
Johnson in regard to the 
death, strychnine poisoning.

To Mr. Johnston, Dr. Smith admitted 
that many marked symptoms of strych
nine podsoiling, including lockjaw and 
fast pulse, were absent in tre case of 
Perkins. Witness admitted that the 
at thorities say that the sufferer from 
strychnine poisoning is conscious to the 
*nd and is terrified at the return, of the 
spasms, and that there was no evidence 
of consciounnees of Perkins for some 

Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnston, Toronto, time before death. The presence of a 
one of the Crown’s experts, said he had small quantity of strychnine in a ure- 
heard the testimony given and from it mic kidney would cause an acute condi- 
he judged that Perkins’ death was due tion, such as Perkins was in. 
to strychnine poison. He arrived at this Witness maintained, however, that if 
opinion bv grouping the various sympt- Perkins hail been suffering from uraemia 
oms. He cited the vomiting, the tight- le would have passed into a state of 
ening of the throat, loss of power in lege « coma after the spasnm on Sunday, and 
as indicated by his inability to walk, the 1 therefore would not have recovered suf- 
tonic spasms. Hie tablet* given bv Dr. ficiently to walk home.
Kerr, according to Prof. Ellis’ analysis, Re-eraminicd by Mr. Amoldi, Dr.

cause of

sons;

Dr. Johnston Examined.

•implies

mt-eioamiiKa by Mr. Amoldi, Dr. 
would have a very depressing and dan- Smith said there are cases that lockjaw

was not evident until after the patient 
become unconscious.gerous affect if taken in large quanti

ties. Nitro-glycerine and belladonna were 
in the tablets, and if these were taken 
strychnine must have been administered 
at the same time. He said a large dose 
of strychnine will cause a slow pulse for 
a short time. Vomiting, as on the Sun
day, would get rid of the strychnine be
fore much harm would be done.

THOUSAND PERISH.
MOST TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE 

EVER FELT IN MEXICO.Not
having an emetic on the Tuesday, when 
•lie had retching spells, he could not get 
rid of the poison as he did previously. 
Witness referred to parts of the testi
mony of Mr. Topp to the effect that Per
kins’ mouth was open, head thrown back, 
breathed heavily, and did not speak, 
these indicated strychnine poisoning.

To Mr. Johnston, witness said that 
involuntary vomiting might be caused 
by swallowing strychnine cryitals. He 
pointed ont that the evidence bowed 
that between the time the deceased dic
tated. the telegraim ar.d the time he ask
ed for wa tr he had had a spasm. Wit- 
reiss admitted that poison authorities 
state that lockjaw is invariably pre
sent. in strychnine poisoning, and, that 
there was no evidence of lockjaw in 
Perkins’ case, although the jaws may 
have been locked open. One witness 
swore that Perk ini1’ mouth was open at 
death. If Perkins had taken the 20 or 
23 tablets left by Dr. Kerr and if they 
had contained strychnine, as the doctor 
thought they did wlien he left him. wit
less admitted that Perkins would have 
swallowed more than enough poison to 
kill him in his condition. Ths amount 
would be about three-fifths of a grain.

Mehlenbacher’s testimony was also re
called by .the expert, who pointed out 
Perkins* request for sonic one to hold 
inis hand» and. requesting water, which 
ho was not able to swallow, stretching 
his head back. The doctor said that if 
a person died of strychnine poison while 
he was in one of the spasms or fits, the 
body would be very stiff for a long 
time, perhaps weeks, white if death oc
curred between the spasms it might be 
limp in death from natural c-niison. Re
garding the analyst’s report, the expert 
said that the evidence showed that the 
strychnine was digested as well as ab
sorbed. The fact that strychnine was 
found in the urir.e showed his kidneys 
we.re working. In "his opinion very much 
more was swallowed than waw needed 
to caivs-e daa*th. as considerable was left 
in the stomach.

Mr. Johnston and Dr. Johnson ex
changed compliments at the beginning 
of the cross-examination, nr.d some 
brilliant repartee was enjoyed by the 
judge and jury.

“You are a roan of strong mind?” 
asked the counsel.

“I hope so.”
‘.“You never change your mind after 

you enter a case?”
“I don’t make up my mind till I have 

finished the case.”
“Did you ever change your mind af

ter you entered a case?”
“Yes, 1 did in this case.” % ,
Pressed to explain in what way he had 

changed hi* opinion, the expert said he 
had formed his first opinion on the evi
dence given at the preliminary hearing, 
bin lie had eliminated that and was tes
tifying on the evidence adduced at the 
triai. He did not say in whtri way his

Authorities Said to be Concealing Im
mense Damage and Loss of Life in 
the National Capital—Fissures Open 
and Swallow Villages—New Vol
canoes.

El Paso, Texas, April 22.—More than 
1,000 persons were killed in an earth
quake which devastated the territory 
southeast of Mexico City. The list of 
dead may be increased, according to the 
late despatches, received here to-day 
from the affected country.

New volcanoes have broken out. The 
burning lava has set fire to the forests 
and people and live stock are fleeing for 
their lives.

/

Scores of towns lying between Mexico 
City and the Pacific Oc*an have been 
wiped out by the earthquake.

In many instances the earth opened 
and the great chasms thus formed 
swallowed up whole villages.

One of the most alarming features of 
the despatches received here is the indi
cation that there has been a large loss 
of life in the City of Mexico, a fact 
which the authorities are trying to sup-

Messages received at the town of 
Jaurez, in Mexico, just across the riv
er from El Pa£0. say that there 
more than 600 dead in the city of 
Mexico alone and that when all of the 
diead in the scores of towns and villages 
to the southwest have been enumerated, 
the list of dead will far cxccd 1,000.

Fishing boats returning from the 
Red Snapper Banks report that they 
were overtaken by 
storms in which cross tides attacked 
them, waterspouts appeared and great 
columns of steam shot from tiie 
ocean. Several of these boats were 
made so hot by the steam from the 
seas that the ice in which their fish 
packed was melted.

The Bishop of Chilpa telegraphs that 
the destruction of Chilpa woa almost 
complete, that 
whole families were killed 
the need of relief is urgent.

most remarkable

ln. many - instances 
and that

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Young Man Wanted in Batavia, N. Y., 
Captured in Toronto.

Toronto, April 22.— Frederick \Y. Mil
ler, aged 22 y.-ars. a carpenter from Ba
tavia, N. Y„ ,iva«s arrested about mid
night lost night and will be taken to 
Batavia by Sheriff Williams, of that 
place, to answer a charge of forgery. 
Two eight pen-year-old girls, Lillian Put
ney and Jenny Johnston, al*o of Ba
tavia, were arrested in connection with 
the case as having accompanied Miller 
to Toronto. Miller ha» a wife and two 
children in Praia via.Ma n de-

*****

A New Orleans woman was thin. A
Because she did not extract sufficient 9 

nourishment from her food. *
[A She took Scott’* Emulsion. X
flT Result: «fli

Zr She gained a pound a day in weight.
Il ALL DRUGGISTS. BOc. AND $1.00
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3 STRONG POINTS .r
dying, he held Ferdinand Cassinove, who 
pale and ghastly and paralyzed with hor
ror, and clutching a poniard in his hand, 
bent over the murdered man, without 
attempting to escape.

In the name of Heaven what iy the 
meaning of this,” exclaimed the butler, 
while ejaculations of amazement 
burst from the men, and shrieks of ter
ror from the

“He has* murdered me! he, he, the
start-

RICHES IN PARIS REFUSE.nrSALMAII II I Elaborate System of Salvage in the 

French Capital.

Ü
ywomen.

I
1 !>]wretch!” exclaimed the dying man, 

ing up and tightening his grasp upon 
the young man’s collar, while, with 
the violence of the action the blood 
spouted in torrents from his mortal 
wound.

And the next instant the convulsive 
grasp relaxed the falling hand fell, and 
the dying man dropped back upon his 
pillow—dead.

“For Hèaven’s sake run for a physi
cian, some one! he may only have faint
ed,” exclaimed Ferdinand Cassinove, 
waking as it were from the panic of 
horror that had bound his senses.

Them seeing all eyes fixed upon him 
in loathing and amazement, and not 
derstanding the meaning of their gaze, 
yet not willing that a moment should 
be lost that might fbe of vital interest 
to the victim, he exclaimed, earnestly :

“Hasten, fly, for Heaven’s eake fly 
for a physician I A moment may save 
•r lose your master’s life!”

Perceiving that no one offered to obey 
while all continued to glare upon him 
in detestation and horror, he said to the 
butler:

“Watson, look to your master. You 
have some experience, Apply restoratives 
vigorously, while I hasten myself to 
bnng surgical help.”

And he moved toward the door.
Here he was intercepted by the crowd 

of domestics, who, roused from the ap
athy of horror, roughly barred his way 
with exclamations of:

“No, you don’t, though!”
<rYou’d cut and run, would you!”
“Don’t you hope you may, you raskilT’
“Oh, won’t you swing for it, though ! ”
“Hold on, you. Stay where you are, 

will you!”
“Don’t let him get away. Seize holt on 

him, Jeems!”
“Go for the perlice!”
The confusion was indescribable.
“Friends, what do you mean by hind

ering me. Let me pass. I must hurry 
at once to bring a physician. Don’t you 
see that life and death hang upon every 
moment,” exclaimed Cassinove in an ag
ony of anviety to save his enemy, if 
there should be yet a shadow of hope.

“Oh yes, we know that your life or 
death hangs upon every instant, and 
you’ll hang yourself pretty soon! Here 
comes Mr. Watson, hear what he says 
about it,” said James, the ladies’ foot-

85,
a characteristic depth, the skin? are pass
ed through shaving machines which 
trim down the hair to the standard 
length, to a hundredth of an inch. It 
appears that the hare of no country 
equals that of France in its fitness for 
this sort of counterfeit. The best eddne • 
when made up can be distinguished only 
by experts from the real article.

Every year on the first four days oi 
holy week the “flea fair” is held in Paris. 
At this £,000 brokers who buy from the 
chiffoniers install themselves for nearly 
two/miles aldng^ the ^sidewalks ci the 
Boulevard Richsud-Lenoir and the Canal 
St. Martin.

There is nothing in the way otf worn- 
out metal work, broken furniture and old 
fabrics that can not be found there on 
sale. They sell out their entire stock,

The housekeepers of Pirns throw away 
$10,000 worth of suitable stuff daily, or 
nearly $0.000,000 worth a year. But not 
a dollar of it is lost. No city of its size 
in the world has so thorough a salvage 
system.

A few years ago when the municipal
ity first adopted an ordinance requiring 
the use of metal garbage receptacle^ the 
inofficial salvage corps rose in revolt. 
They had meetings and a procession. 
Then the discovery was made that 40,- 
000 citizens depended for their livelihood 
upon the refuse of the city.

Their rights were recognized. It was 
arranged that the chiffoniers, a? they 
call the people who dig through the re
ceptacles, should do so indoors in the 
early mornings before the city wagons 
came around to collect the garbage.

They forthwith divided the field am
ong themselves. Each one took posses
sion of a territory. There is no law cov
ering the matter, but the territories 
came to be regarded as vested rights.

They are sold nowadays as a doctor 
sells his practice and they fetch from $10 
to perhaps $60, depending on the wealth 
of the quarter. Of course, they are not 
freeholds. Rent or commission is paid 
in one way or another.

In poor neighborhoods thé chifioner 
puts the garbage cans out on the side
walks, thus saving the éoncicre from hav
ing to get out of bed in the chilly dawn 
to do so. In houses where the pickings 
are good a few francs a week may have 
to be paid here and there to hold the 
circuit.

The chiffonier of to-day has a cart 
and sometimes a bony nag to draw it. 
Sometimes he and his wife draw it—or 
maybe the wife alone. He has besides a 
hovel and a yard somewhere out in the 
grimiest suburbs. There is where he 
sorts his gatherings in the forenoon, for 
sale later in the day to the wholesalers.

First of all he sets aside scraps of food 
for his own use. To a magazine writer 
who showed disgust at this one of them 
struck back.

“Don’t curl your lips,” he said, “you 
don’t know what you eat 
yourself. See these crusts ?” Tjbey 
a heap of bread crusts in all stages of 
dilapidation. “These arc crusts that my 
horse wont eat. I sell them to the pork 
dealer at half a cent a pound. They are 
roasted in a coffee roaster, granulated 
in a mill and then used to sprinkle on 
the top of hams, where they are baked 
into nice brown crust.

‘The pork man sells the black dust 
that falls from the mill to the charcoal 
toothpowder makers and coffee grind
ers. Sometimes you get it as prime chic
ory.”

I

GREEN TEA
UNEQUALLED PURI LY-STRENGTH-FLAVOR

■

IfeHSi
LEAD PACKETS ONLY—Me, 60c. 60c Per Pound—AT ALL GROCERS.

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© It chills my very heart to think of it 
now. Recollect the circumstances, sir. 
You were standing over him with the 
reeking dagger in your hand. He had 
you by the collar in ht» dying grasp, and 
with his dying lips he said:

“He has murdered me—he, he, the 
wretch!”

“But I was there to save him. He 
clutched me only in hie mortal death- 
throes, His wild words referred only to 
the wretch who really did assassinate 

and not to me,” explained Gassi-

8IAL FOR LIFE 1 un-

too.
Of course, waste paper is sent to the 

paper mills from Pans as elsewhere— 
24,00 pounds of it daily, at 20 <oents » 
hundred .pounds. Linen and cotton ragp 
go the same way. Sardine boxes and 
other tins are sold by chiffoniers at GO 
cents a hundred pounds and treated 
chemically for the sake of the tin.

The plates are hammered flat and used 
by toymokera and makers of button 
molds. Gilt china and glass fragmente 
sell at 60 cents a hundred pounds. The 
gold is salvaged by chemical process.

Only one tiling in Paris is totally us^ 
less when it reaches the refuse stage. 
That tiling is paper money. It is true 
that the worn-out money of the Bank of 
France is ground into pulp like other 
waste paper, but it is so greasy from 
handling that it would not pay to 
cleanse it for remanufacture.

him,
nove, in consternation at the increasing 
force of the fatal circumstantial evi
dence.

“It all sounds quite reasonable, Mr. 
Cassinove, sir, and I hope it may prove 
true; but that will be for his worship 
the magistrate to judge of, and not for 

Meantime, it is our duty to keep 
you here until the police come,” replied 
the butler, gravely.

Cassinove covered his f&ec with his 
hands, and sunk groaning into his seat.

Scarcely a moment had he sat thus 
with his face buried in his hands wheel 
he felt a light touch upon his shoulder, 

tand heard a gentle vojee at his ear, 
murmuring softly:

‘Take courage ; you are guiltless, and 
your innocence will be made clear.”

He 'locked up, and saw Laura Elmer, 
pale but firm, standing by his side.

(To be continued.)

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
He paused, .till breathing low and the landlady and the lodgings all that 

quick, and raised his eyes, eloquent with 
tion, to here.

Her face that had been averted, was The cottage was situated in a quiet, 
now turned gently towards him, when, clean street, and had the advantage of 
ID wvv^Jrer ^^anoe8> ^e exclaimed: a finCt shady garden in the rear. The

Oh, Heaven! your eyes are full of j f jr8t floor was occupied with a neat little
. Y011 no^ Aur~ away* ^ shop in front, and with the landlady’s 

woramp is not wasted! You accept the own apartme„ts in the back. The sec-
"0t bpeak ond floor comprised a clean, airy parlor,

She placed both her hands in both of ™th whlte d' aPenr.ie9';”
» Hs, with a glance that told him all he equally clean and a.ry l ttle chamber, 

Wished fn Vnmv with white draperies, i nthe back.
K. caught tiio-e white hands and Mra' Ru3scl waa the samc Pleasin* 

pressed them rapturously to his lips, to 
his heart, amid exclamations of love 
and delight that made him blind, and 
deaf and insensible to all else on earth 

« or in ihoaven, blind, deaf and insensible 
to .the presence of Sir Vincent Lester, 
who had entered the schoolroom unan
nounced, and now stood gazing upon this 
love scene with his dark and handsome 
face lowering with evil passions, until 
Laura BRmer raised lier eyes, and with a 
alight exclamation recognized him and 
started to her feet.

“I «beg your pardon, Miss Elmer; but 
if this had been another than the school
room I should not have entered 
pounced,” said the baronet, with pierc

ing .sarcasm.
PVJ’erdmand Cassinove stood up, and,
FtAMig the hand of Laura Elmer,
■ Sir Vincent with a proud* and
I j oyons expression upon «his fine face,
I saving*

“Sir Vincent Lester, I hare the honor 
to announce to you my engagement to 
Miss Elmer a who has just blessed my life 
with the priknifie of her hand.”

“I congratulate you, sir; though your 
somewhat formal 
evident a fact

Mr. Cassinove had represented them to
be.

little lady that has already been de-
rmbed.

Miss Elmer was more than satisfied 
with the accommodations offered, and 
therefore she immediately engaged the 
apartments, promising 
possession in a few days.

When Miss Elmer then mentioned 
that Mr. Cassinove had recommended the 
house and the hostess, 
became enthusiastic in her expres
sions of gratitude for his kindness, 
admiration of his character, and aspira
tion» for his welfare. Miss Elmer was 
delighted with her warm encomium», 
and in this pleasing frame of mind sfce 
took leave.

She returned to Lester House in time 
for a late tea, and without having a 
second opportunity of conversing with 
Cassii-ove, she retired to her chamber.

Laura went to bed and tried to read 
herself to sleep, vainly, for she could 
neither fix. her attention to the volume 
in her hand, nor compose herself to 
rest.

FRUIT SPRAYING.
to come and take

PLAN FOR ENCOURAGING THE FOR
MATION OF ORGANIZATIONS.INDIGESTION CURED

Mrs. Russel
The Minister of Agriculture for Onta

rio has, for the past two years, had un
der consideration plane for further as
sisting the fruit growers of the Pro
vince. Spraying ha» now become, in pro
ducing a superior grade of fruit, the 
most important operation of the year, 
and while widely practised in aertahi 
sections 
tention
tione. The advent of the power sprayer 
is of such recent date that the advan
tages it gives, especially in the spraying 
of apple orchards, is not yet appreciated.

For tnany years the Department af 
Agriculture has been advocating more 
and better spraying. Demonstrations in 
the use of hand and power outfits, and 
the preparation and application of the 
most effective mixtures, have been given 
throughout the Province with satisfac
tory results. It is new felt that such In
formation has been sufficiently diffused 
and another step forward is proposed.

The Provincial Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation has within the past three years 
assisted In organizing a large number of 
fruit growing associations. One of the 
aims of these associations has been the 
co-operative spraying of orchards of 
their members, and it is now proposed to 
assist these and kindred organizations in 
such spraying work. With this a inf in 
view, the Minister of Agriculture hae 
asked the Legisalture for a grant of $0,- 
000, to be devoted to the assistance of 
fruit growers in the purchase anf opera
tion of power spraying outfits. «Many 

*1. , , associations already own Ind are oper-
rpf , Prohtable species of a ting such machines, and these will re-

*, ** nothing in them ceive the same aid as those organizing
goes to waste. There are wholesalers during 1007. The conditions under which 

specialize in them. the grants are available have been made"
. , C'1’ are sayefulij’ dissected. Wooden ns simple as possible, with the hope that

G f ?lre ft v j kiting. Soles are a decided stimulus will be given in the 
j1 * detached from uppers and are proper spravipg of orchards during this 

, ? ncw «ta-. A man’s can be and coming seasons. Fallowing are tu*
to a child’s & wcman s 8,J5e> a woman’s j regulations covering the payment of tbs

Snm„0.„n:!nU/a0'.Urors make a specialty S A^grant of $50 will be made to any 

, _ . ° “”*• A now slab of ; five or more farmers who unite to form
• l fl-t 1hem. Iook all right out- a fruit growers’ association for the pur- 

, . i 111 Imn 13 pasted over them ( chase n.nd operation of a power «Driving
Th»™ !outfit during the season of 1907. These

. v. . ?re ®1-Xt3* wholesalers engaged in : associations need not be incorporated to
d ‘ A0Ii!Ploy fram ten to a j qualify for this grant, though incorpora-
i. ' *. .a $1 «a day. They pro- : tion of co-operative associations should
mice, it is estimated, 50,000 soles a year, i be obtained if the full b nefite of co
rn, 1210 are entirely taken amrt i operation are desired.

to nails heeltaps and eyelets, if 3LnT * Co-operative fruit growing associa
te allowed to fall on the floor. When I tions owning and operating two or more 
V‘!?Vi.ar? sxv°ilt. tlie iron is separated Power sprayers will be eligible to draw 

V strong‘magnet to I a STant "or each machine operated.
<* nIt ls sold to one emclter a.s The number of such associations re-

By Dr. Williams’ Pink Pijls After Six 
Doctors Had Failed to be of Benefit.
That gnawing pain in the stomach, 

sometimes «hooting up into the chest, 
often producing a choking sensation in 
the throat; fierce pains around the 
heart ; a feeling of drowsiness and a dis
taste for food—that’s indigestion. Its 
victims are unmbered by the thousands.
To them life is a burden. Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have done more towards re
lieving this suffering than any other 
medicine. Often they "have cured after 
all other help had failed, as in the case 
of Mr. Willis Herman, of St. Catharines,
Ont., who says: “I had been afflicted 
With indigestion and stomach trouble for 
years. At times my suffering was al
most indescribable. Sometimes for whole 
days I was unable to touch food. I diet
ed and at different times was treated 
by six doctors but they did not help me;
I only grew worse. For a time I was 
living in New York and while there con
sulted a specialist but he was unable 
to give me any relief. I then decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and in 
less than a month I felt some relief. I 
continued their use for a couple of 
months longer and gained in weight ; my 
appetite improved; the pains left me and 
I now feel better than I have at any 
time during the past twenty-five years.
I will always gladly recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to other sufferers be
lieving that they will surely do for oth
ers what they have done for me.”

When you use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
as a blood purifier and nerve tonic you 
are not experimenting—they have been 
tried and proved suc-ccssfu! in thousands 
of cases. It is their power to actually 
make new, rich, red blood, that enables 
them to cure such troubles as anaemia,
Indigestion, rheumatism, kidney trouble,
St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis and 
those special ailments of girlhood1 a.iwl 
wonYanhood that cause so much misery.
For sale by all medicine dealers or by
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for °f these restorations.
$2.50. from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., ville,

fïow Husk in Ilvpt a Cashbook.
Rusk in’s lptters to M. G. and H.

which' * were the pro
duct of his old age, serve further 
to emphasize the beauty-loving 
dor of his eh tract or, which was as 
evident In Ills declining years as io 
youth. An example of this passion 
for beauty, to tne disregard of

‘‘The 'circumstances we found you in i the more practical Bides of life, is --------- cmuu<w as i a*m»uwwwvub It~
v.hen wo hurst into the room ;it the j *oi:nd in a recent article of a friend ; useless leather scraps are sold to I ceiving assistance during tke present
«viiv.1 <>f innviiof c. .* • n’ : v m .1 c i t.r mur- ! cv s, m !io H.t'tS . IjVoii It us- «-Jio c.. c m i ca I works at Ivrv wliei’e fie r * vear shall not exceed 100

v>f>lr ! ’.1 T'O fVilivwTivl fs. *^ —* ;t;— 6 o. ' V j . . t . ... - , ,, ,.......... ... u.w i . ,, -» i . i I. . _ , - - —jm, Q .y.... j.. i j\ T, ipjtal acres of f mi l trees must
ÏLd» ! u» barb, bût | 8 «“> ^

sometimes 
were

, has not yet been given the at- 
that it requires in the apple see-

man.
Watson, the butler, who had ben anx

iously examining the condition of the 
baronet, now lef£ the bedside and stood 
among his fellow servants, pale as death.

“A physician should instantly be sum
moned,” again, began Cassinove tanx- 
iously to say, when the butler gravely in
terrupted him.

“Mr. Cassinove, no physician» 
bring the dead to life, and my master, 
Sir Vincent Lester, is quite dead; but, 
for all that, I will send for one. James, 
you go at once and rouse up Dr. Clark, 
and tell him what has happened and ask 
him to please to come at once. He will 
know what is best to be done, and how 
to tell my lady. And then, James, when 
—when you have told the doctor, go to 
Bow street and bring a pair of police
men. And mind, James, that you do not 

word to any one else as to

con-

The day had been too full of cxcite- 
Ferdinand Cassinove, whom in canment.

her secret heart she had long adored, had 
declared his love ,and she had made him 
happy by accepting the true heart that 
he had laid at her feet. They were be
trothed.
s’iould have calmed her

announcement of so 
seems rather a work of 

supererogation, ’ «aid the baronet, with 
freezing hauteur.

Mr. Cassinove bowed coldly.
, “Aad n.ow, sir,” continued Sir Vincent, 
as the time of an engaged man must be 

much more valuable to himself than to 
anyone else, I have to inform you that 
I must, from this day, deny myself your 
inestimable services, and authorize your 
departure from my house at your earliest 
convenience.”

There was a great vessel full of coffee 
grounds.

“I have a customer,” said the chiffon
ier, “who dries the and regrinds them 
with 5 per cent, of fresh coffee, some 
browned rye and a little burned eugar. 
Then they’re ready for packing in car
toons for retail aale. They make excel
lent coffee.”

In anothei bag there was a collec
tion of heads of game birds, pheasants, 
partridges, pigeons, reed birds.

I sell them at 3 cents each to seco.nct- 
hand restaurante,” was the explanation.

When you get a salmi of duck or*a 
game pie goodness knows what odds and 
ends it is made of. but it will be served 
with one or two of my figurehead» deoor- 
ating the dish as an evidence of good 
faith.”

Sho felt that this assurance 
and she"spirite, j

wondered wrhy it did not, ancTv 
the contrary, her soul was oppressed 
with a gloom that she could not shake 
off, and haunted with a presentiment of 
evil which she could by no means exer
cise. It was true she knew Lady J.es
ter had no kindly feelings toward her, 
and also that feir Vincent Lester ha tel ^ 
Cassinove with the intense hatred of 
jealousy; hut then Cassinove, as well as 
herself, was to leave the house upon 
the next do y .and need never come into 
collision with the Lesters again.

Th ils it could not have been the 
thought of their animosity that filled 
her soul with a sense of approaching 
calamity, vague and terrible as 
forms that move tlirougir"the valley oi

why, on

say one
what has occurred in this house until 
you are required to do so.”

James was about to start upon his 
errand, when Cassinove, starting for
ward, said:

“Send the footman at once to Bow 
street. I will go myself for the family 
physician.”

“No you don’t, though, no, you don’t” 
cried one of the servants, intercepting ( 
him. r

Again Cassinove bowed ceremoniously, 
saying:

“Von have anticipated my wishes and 
purposes in this matter, Sir Vincent. 
M v term is up to-morrow, when I shall 
relieve you of my presence.”

“Pray do not feel obliged to 
to the end of the term for which 
were engaged. I quite willingly release 
you from such an obligation, and pro
mise that, whether you go to-day or to- 

the time of your departure shall 
make no difference in the amount of 
your wages - a consideration not wholly 
unimportant, J presume, to a young gen- 
l ien-.an who is thinking of setting up an 
establish meut. Therefore, stand not 
upon the.onler of your going, but go at 
once. If you hope to get another situa
tion, however, do not come to me for 
ii character. I cannot conscientiously 
recommend a tutor who passes his time 
in mailing love to the governess, and 
chooses Jr4..' solioolmom as the theatre 
<>i his «Tom.ir.tic drama!” sneered the

you
the “We should never see the sight 

your face again if we were green en
ough to It you go!” exclaimed another 
joining the opposition.

“What is the meaning of all this. Has 
horror deprived you of your senses T” 
inquired Cassinove, looking in amaze
ment from one to another and reading 
only abhorrence upon every face.

“I’m afraid, Mr. Cassinove, that we 
must not let you leave the room,” said 
the butler, gravely.

“Not let me leave the room. What do 
you mean, fellow?” questioned Cassin
ove. indignantly.

“I am afraid, sir, we dare not do it,” 
persisted the butler.

“Explain yourself ! ” peremptorily de
manded Cassinove.

“The circumstances, sir! the circum
stances!”

“What circumstances, fellow ?”

of
the shadow of t! vath.morrow.

She la}' tossing for hours in a state ol 
restlessness teat could not be soothed. 
She heard the latest domestics, one by 
one, i*tire to their beds. And long af
ter that, “in the dead waste and middle 
of the night,” her ears, sharpened by 
nervous excitement, heard the faintest 
sound in the empty 
the silent house within, 
without and within was as still as death. 
Even her strained sense of hearing could 

! r.ot catch the faintest sound.
■ The dead silence and darkness was al
most suffocating to her preterneturaliy 
excited nerves on the qui vive of a sort 
of fearful expectancy.

street without or
At length all Ont.

Kin s
(Harpers),G.

baronet, wh-.-e face was black with sup
pressed. rag.1. Then, turning to Laura
Aimer with a sarcastic how, he said: T, . ,

. T . , It was while listening painfuüvV ... 1 ,vour Pardon’ 51,83 through the deep silence, Ad firing in-
! n.cr; -»r ..vraUirg m upon your very tenth- into the blaek darknolz of her 
mterevur." It.tie scene, and say, in apol- chamber, that it line of red IW.ns
<vry for my Indkeretion. that I would fr0lu , candle, «’.mod in the hull with- Lv, „„ „„ „„ , ------------------------------------
sr.trcely Litre .reported to find the gov- out, glided through the crevice at the I.erics of murder, r.rt our nuistc-r. rnur-I ?! who rays : ..................„
entes., .if tne sei.r.d so sentimentally bottom of lier door, upd traverse I the I dcred r.nd dying, weltering in his Wood; i kill a cash boot was not a on sir book j -are convert M into fertilizers. So sween.

ploy: :. length of her darkened cliamber walls.-j you standing over **-*y~*-— • n 1 pro: <uo word on « iivsr is t.io «tnlvno-m ««a. *.yt. • j_• •
, : ! -smile-and bow lie and disappeared. At the -same moment ; dagger in your hand,” said the but lor, j «-‘I™ Ufr»*v1 o fiftlni"’ !?°w5o Pnjjngs of horses’ hoofs, from i season with each outfit.
^ft the •; 11m stairs leading down to tlm next \ shuddering with horror at tlm recollée | v Vlîol with th'P dl’-1' of* a Con- ; f^nOT>S aro coI]ect^ to r.io i A reasonable portion of such spraying

( as- ,,! -- c, v. it .: !,. dark eye. blazing finer creuked slowly and sofly as ; tion. ; Un-utal tour undertuiiun witi, Mr tf. ®°°5?° P0»«^ » year. The 1 must be done on the farms or orchard
witn r.ngi-v. at.er n,m: but quic,. the weight.of some catitiouslv.deseeuLeg ’ Young Cassinove turned gliastlv I ftolilngwotul in l-sg-j." Quo entry! I iMwa1 C°5Mr ** estimated 'at i of ntl of the parties forming the
ns ugh. -g 1.,-r.t l.lvter sprang forward step. 1 white, reeW. and dropped into ti e near*- ; for uistr.ncc, totally. ignoring dob
;,'d «•: i - ::ig: Slight as this imad *nt was. ir. fho :.ro- ■ o*t scat, si ruck l*-»r t.hn first ; i : • bv l' r.-r «and cents, was as follows : L>, P1| the f.cMi dîuly freni 40.OOO • hi:ch associations before receiving any

: " ' Vv'! 1 cuse—con- tcrnrtural cxcitemcr . if thvr ir r , it ;b:> nv«-r.. h-b.-dig .' r ■ - : ; v ?!- vt lia’it on J lie l -orons. ;iu<! ; ‘ *.,/ ' ,* ;pcunrls of bones. These are . portion of the grant shall satisfy an in-
iroî yvI fi!led hcr soul with terror. Jt was in j slantial evid n.-e'ig;in-t id , Then 1"":- Vcren.s miracle oi muial maj- ! V- "" 211 -7a . }*} tlM> suburbs, where j spector of the Dof>artincnt of Agricul-

“He ha-’ iiHultcd y.iti! T nwat eltasHse ] vain that she nsstired' !„-r.«î!f that there I reeorering, with <rj|i*at effort,• and win- 'cs**v* WnW Ui 'a move no^xn j • -ÿ; un.iyrgo a rigid -lamination. : turc that the above conditions have
him! I .i ami v.-ili! I .could if he j was nothing unnatural or alarming in t in" the drops of agony from his brow, "ay than of old." -,-iW j _ . . -n .“;.ore! them on a. Ion", endless j been complied with and shall make such
were tie !;i ••.*!" vxe-rinvd .Caàsir.ove, his the event, that the midnight walker w..s I he gasped forth the words: --------- **♦--------- " , ? J. V'”1. 8 of, "et wide. , reports ns shall satisfy the Mmiater of
whole co l U.enanee inflamed with indig- merely some domestic passing through “But I l.ad ru--l:ed at the first cry for SIJFFFRIKG B4$2iFS y-yo 1- ,,opt ranning at inodcratc,speed Agriculture.
nation. . ( t!ic house on some harmless errand ot I help to the assistance of Sir Vincent; I . ,. . -j ' , •, ' ■, J 1 V‘ 1 r women are lined Associations desirous of participating

"No. no. Ferduia:.,!. you will not. you • his own. -lie could not.he at rest; „ir i had been, ns usual, reading late in the ! Mothers can find sure re.irf for « JVA™? “ ,J™ ®* y.l<‘ F®M!u“ in this grant must apply to the Depart-
must, va . You v 1 !i ten to me. and : heart stood still with horror! she lis'oh- ! study, as is mv custom, when. 1 heard I **le,r «»/*onng h'tie cues in ..aby*» j p“u. , lh tiamed juugment upon ment not later than the first day of

•govern v or* If. l>nv:uher that ho wlm { ed intently a, if for some knoll of doom, the cry of ‘minder’ from Sir Vincent's I 0w" Ti;1>;r ; »v Tablets are 4 a U-ose auh ha,e spectal vt.It-.e. The rest May.
rule,!, hi* own spirit is greater than he : She heard it. ; room. I sprang up, and n,sired in at ! B™* .mxatfle that <Tr not gripe the aï5,8",t^>wM?h fwÜ ^ „ " ----------—----- ----
who take a ci:y.’ Anger is insen-, U. j "Murder! murder! murder! murd-1’ | once; as I ran along the ,1m 11. I thought I,u e,.?n0' ””d .cuf» nI .,fe “•»»? •"» ov,w 1.1» w.wM Wo-2 ; Wireless Signals on Railroads,
irratio,.. To vit 'J to it. is unworthy i 9 ..ere was no mistaking those fearful ; a figure ru.-hed past me in ti’.ft. qpposite < ? . Kt i'!s . ' °'!!; cuoien. !^iey „sV.ail!,i.!r 11., : F’ " w,u., .°?f : The Prussian and Bavarian authdrf- 
of a mi; 11 : keep vottr ouv. soul in pvace; ' shrieks that broke upon the silent mid- | direction, luit 1 hurried on. end was the 8 a ,.e’ L1,rnh? m lf,lr j ... / v-iVrv lunes ,,-o- V -ett - h ties are experimenting with a systemlet this ir«..,ii »i baronet go. What is night hour, and died Sway in gurgling ! first to enter Sir Vincent’s room; I .a3t,0“ a,,d e00.th,< **«»*• £ ^ fr , « > °l wireless’telegraphgS%nak for rail-
he.to US tint we shovid permit him to ^ inarticulation. . ' ’ " found him in the fir-t spasm of the ?fver *> harm, and he mother k ;! “'t P1™133 ™ ‘ "r’TJ1 toads which is said to prcnuoc good re-

msev -Tomorrow we shell j Sl:e understood her presenting* now. | wound; I raised him In mv arms, and that'thcv contain no™^ ar" î’-Wal for t,mid,rush' handfeT^ ‘ A“ transmitter wire is ear
ns forget- She sprang from her bed in frantic haste' £rew out the pomard; ho clutched me m -,f , - , " 't° The rajeeied bones arc treated with n?d,,on the. . ..

threw on her dressing-gown, and h-H dymg agmy. and cr.ed, a Lttle wild- ^‘and^ 0f mothers their liti nine for ihe extraction of the. fat TU is ?f the road, wmhtran sunt ting stations
ed out into the passage. The alarmed ! 8"'1 •?«’hcrent,y, Turnue him! pur- ». becomes soap and candles. The bones ,n the mgnal beU lowers and a wire
household, startled out of their ,!n,.p™e Inm !’am the next instant the room “ “bidets “when constipation thew„.]ves may be boiled up into gela- 1™P antenna is placed on the top of one 
Sleep bv those frenzied cries, were now , was filled wrth you nil as it is now.” ^ trouble indigestion «Ms o^ Une and glue o?calcined k'.to lx>nc blank. 0 th.e f”
now in motion .and k!1 hurrying, half- j ?“* Mr- Cassinove that sounds fair ; ”T„r™ , bother L LabV o> when Habit and hare, are favo-itv delicacies a,r"al3 «» «««P* . *« ah“d. go slo.w»
dr ’ed. and wit], exclamations of ns- ! «”,1 roosonolde enough, and I hope it teethtoï dime com® Aim in Franoef Every d.-.v, it is estimated, and. 60 °» «“ ttansn.Ued to moving
toni hment. wonder and alarm, toward ™-v, <«.«>» do 7<« ! Jr^ph 'Mere er PlcVsTsvUlIe Que sayî about 15,000 of their sk’.ns get into tim trams ?v” onvffee.vc distance of «eve»
th.e chamber, whence the cries proceeded. ; «nod with, the magistrate, but the last j a grcai sufferer ’ from hands of the furriers. , ' a,rf 8 half mdes.-Ncw York Tribuua
Almost maddened with ^xeitom -nt, words of mi r"?5,!>r! ',fr- Oussinove- | con"5tipatmn, but thanks to Babv’s ’ All arc serutuponsly f!e:ined and ateri-1
Laura Elmer joined them,and the whole the la»t words of my master. ! Own Tablets, the trouble has disap- lized. These are ehavli by machinery I
party poured into the chamber of Sir I “Well—what were they ? I was so [ pCare(p” The Tablets arc sold by down to th* very skinjmd the 'hair is
Vinrent Lester. | ovenvhelmcd with horror that I did not j driiodists or by mail at 25 cent» a ma<lc up into fine felt hats.

There a scene met her view that seem- dietinetly hear them.” A } box from The Dr. Williaans’ Modicine The rabbit or hare, aki 1 that ie to thusiastic.
ed to congeal to ice eevry drop of har j “Tliey accused you as his murderer, Qq i$r0el;ville Out. ure as fur is treated Wth distinguish!*! “I’ll always be a true Bohemian,” he
life-current. j Mr. Cassinove.” % « ’ -----!---- ♦ ♦-»---------- consideration. It is curial and serftenjod. exclaimed, proudly, “Trust me for that.”

Sir Vincent Lester lay wounded and ! “Never! never!” cried Ferdinand Cas- ; Scientists say that women require The pure white ones aie pricked out for “That is the very reason I won't t. usfc
dying in his bed, his heart’s blood rpout- sinove. i morr sloop than .men. Tf we could only ermine. All the others are dyed into you,” re.pliod the landlord. “No one will
int? in a thick jet from the wound in his “Yes. sir; I am sorry to say they did. convince our wives of that maybe they chinchilla, otter cr silver fox. trust a true bohemian—not even for »
side. With the convulsive grasp of the Think of it! Oh, it was horrible, sir' wouldn't wait up for us. Aa the für of these^iiiimals alvr&ye has drink.”

ar-

disturb. our
be clear of him ; to-day,let 

? liim. Com.'; you will yield to mo this
t ime.”

-* He turn-"'.! toward .her rnd his an.^r 
in a smile beaming with

ct the side

all melted away 
love. he exclaimed :

“Yield to yon.v my’Tove, my 1'dy. my 
queen! Yield to you! Y vs! my wi.l, my 
lifo, my soul, should you require it of . 
ma.” Cruel Thrust.

The lean poeter eriist in the volumto- 
ious trousers and big black bow grew e»-

A littl * longer she detained him, to ho 
sure that his indignation was entirely 
«'aimed, and then she dismissed him and . 
Rummor.ed her pupils.

CH.YPTER XXIV.
YYTien the afternoon lessons -were over, j 

Laura Elmer drove to Chelsea, to in- ■ 
"pert the lodgings o.n ths second floor of 
Alii. R «sol’s little cottage. She found
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4rIF ijrDistrict News NBWBOBO Now soon the single man mav stand 
Aloof, with merry smile,

As with a ehinney stick in hand 
The married man the while 

Beats carpets hang upon the line 
And bests them with a will,

Of wedded bliss that seems so fine 
In spring he gets his fill.

This week Mr. Oershom Wins sold 
bis brick residence on Henry street to 
Mr. James Ronen Mr. Rouen has 
rented his farm and will become a 
resident of Athens. Mr. and Mrs 
Wing have many friends in Athens 
who will sincerely regret their 
departure.

Pale, Thin, April 21—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hart 
and children intend leaving for 
Edmonton, Alta., on Thursday 
ing. A carload of horses and furni
ture will be sent on Tuesday.

Mr. Maosel Pereival, lor the past 
year teller in the Union Bank, has 
been transferred to Kingsville, Ont. 
Mr. 0 A. Wright of Carleton Place 
succeeds him in the local office.

The Modpl cheese factory opened on 
Monday morning with Messrs True- 
love Bros, of Ba hurst in charge.

Messrs F. Singleton and Peter 
Nolan have been appointed Govern 
ment cheese instructors in this vicini

ES, JCASTORIA
gp8^—r ja For Infants and Children.

ÜHÉlThe Kind You Have

GLEN BUELL
morn-

Nervous ? Cold weather—and much sugar 
making is still in order at the Glen.

We are pleased to notice that Mr.
C. Hayes, who has been on the sick 
list for some time, again in charge of 
the Holstein stock barn of 0. J. Gil- 

He reports having six head of 
: yearlings in fittting for the Breeders’
! Consignment Sale, May 24th, at 
Broekville, which will be choice 

! animals for any lover of dairy cattle 
i to invest in as foundation stock.
' We notice with pleasure that Mr. t_
John Pettem and his wife have re- 

j turned from their (wedding trip and 
i appear fresh and
| Our enterprising Holstein stock 
farmer, G. A. Gilroy, is preparing 15 
head for the Breeders’ Consignment 

( Sale in Brockvile May 24th. He is 
j also making arrangements for a trip 
to Holland, the original home of the The ladies of the Anglican Church 
Holsteins Would like to import 30 Auxiliary from Westoort, Bedford 
head. The demand for this class of Mills and Elgin were entertained at 
stock never was as good, prices never the home of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
were as high, and you there is not ton by the ladies of St. Mary’s auxi. 
sufficient cattle to supply the demand liarv on Wednesday, 
created.

Then yoty blood must be In 
a very.
certainlyHlnow what to take, 
then take it —Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine.

condition. You
rov.

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

ÀNkge table Prep arationfor As
similating thCToodandRegula- 
Uug tbeStomachs anil Bowels of

;

Miss Blanche Trickey leaves this 
week for Providence; R.I., where she 
will entes a hospital as a nurse in. 
training. On Monday evening, on 
initiative of Mrs. A. N. Sherman, a 
party in honor of her departure was 
held at the home of her mother. Church 
street, at which a{ large number of 
friends assembled. A very pleasant 
evening was spent. w•i.enuîlVrecorery. L.yroârUTWkjStrt 

and year bowel, rentier by tehlas 
duel ot Ayer’s Pill».

Mrs. E. Chamberlain has recove red 
from her recent illness.

Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Joyce and 
son of Elgin were the guests of friends 
here on Wednesday.

Miss K Landon is recovering from 
her recent illness.

BromfltesTiigestion,Cheerful- 
nosand Best.Con tains neither 
OpmmJMorphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

t as a June rose.

OfAyersBE^
■

im^txdiirSC'trzr.nma
W—he JW-

We haw# ne eeerete I W•jmhlUk In his capacity as local Government 
Employment Agent, Mr. J. P. La nb 
received about sixty applications for 
farm and domestic help, but those 
officials having charge of th > allotment 
of immigrants, on learning that 
Athens was not on a trunk line of 
railway, sent all new arrivals to th~ 
provincial officials at Toronto. This 
action has caused surprise and dis 
appointment to tnanv in this district.

the formulae of ell our

IntbSJk- t
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

UseC. C. FULFORD,
T> ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 

etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Broekville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest ra^es and on easiest terms

A number from here attended the 
Hfirmg assizes in Broekville last week. 
Messrs Jas. Kcellar and J. R. Kerr 

jurymen from this vicinity.
Mr. Wm. Carty, who has been 

spending the past winter in New 
York, returned home on Monday.

Mr. Wm. Mml’on sol 1 his farm 
machinery and stock on Thursday by 
public auction. Mr. George Howard, 
Elgin, was auctioneer.

Mr. R. E. G. Burroughs of New 
Liskeard, formerly merchant tailor of I 
Westport, was in town on Saturday 
selling shares in the Larder Lake 
King George Mining Company, of 
which Mr. Burroughs is manager.

Dr. and Mrs. Lillie, Westport, 
the guests of Mrs. E, Chamberlain on 
Sunday.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Miss V. Davis, a trained nurse, has 
gone to Lyn to attend Mis. Han y 
Hyde for a few days.

The Rev. Bro. Knox gave much 
credit to the Glen Buell Church choir 
tor their good general music on Sun 
last.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

were

Nearly $1.000 worth of whiskey, 
wine and other beverages was poured 
out on the streets of Litchfield, III., 
recently, in the presence ot thousands 
of spectators, as a result of the 
veieinn ot

Facsimile Signature of
M. M. BROWN.

/'BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Broekville. Money to loan on real NEW YOHK.

A serious case of gastric poisoning 
caused W. T. Towtiss to lose one of 
his best Holstein cows Saturday 
ing. GASTORIA•i saloonkeeper, at re- j 

vival mentions. Barrels aud battles 
smashed from a large dray, and 
ex saloonkeeper conducted the 

smashing. All the Protestant minis 
ters of the oitv took

. morn-DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPKB.the

PHILLIPS VILLE THE OEWTaVH MUMMY. WCW TORE CITY.
a stand on the j 

dray, and when the liquor had been | 
destroyed the vast crowd joined in ! . 
zinging “America.” *

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON April 22.—The syrup makers have 
got sick and tired of making syrup 

I and the most of them have gathered 
i their buckets, and turned out thous 
ands of paila of sap. April 17th we 
saw some farmers ploughing. They 
did not have on their fur coats but 
they wore their heavy mittens.

There is some fear among the farm - 
ers that those hard frosts will injure 
the meadows and that hay will not be 
lying around waiting for buyers next> 
year. Some of the farmers got left 
with a lot of 
bands this

—-wereCor. VICTORIA AVE. 
and Pine st.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT ARB HOSE- A lew weeks ago A. J. Traill of the 
Children's Aid Society sent Geo. J. 
Pipe, late of Athens, to Brantford 
where he was to be employed by a 
farmer who had adonted his sister. 
George didn't take kindly to the 
pursuit of agriculture and went to 
Brantford and thence to Broekville. 
Sho tly after arriving in Broekville he 
was arrested 
oeived from

Reporter Advertising Brings ResultsMr. and Mrs. T. P. Kelly and 
of the Shamrock Medicine Companv, 
who nave been advertising their reme
dies in New Ontario, arrived in town 
on Monday evening.

Mr. C A. Wright spent Sunday in 
Westport, the guest of Mr. J. A. 
Dier.

son
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square Brockville

'V
on instructions re 
B antford, 

with stealing an overcoat, a belt and a 
pair of pants, and was taken to that 
citv for trial.

C. B. LILLIE, LDS, D.D.S-
T"XKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLF College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
istered.

Mr. Andrew Kirkpatrick has 
pressed hay on their m0’,ed into Mr. J. Cannon’s house on 

spring. A party oame Drnmmoud street, 
through this section pressing hav and Mr Wm. Moulton has moved into 
purchasing it. Some has been de- | Mr. Jas. Wright’s house.

” iin ^StTinrentTp^I “hosS

3: ™ ^ e
w.re fence along Main street. He James Wright 
has b,,llt * new bridge across the m „ M , . .
ditch, which will make it much more MlSS M?ud Hou8hi°“: one °.ur 
convenient to get into his yard. By x P°P^ar y°u°g ,adlea- »nd Mr-

SS ïiàr “■ “• hSüîïVx-i-. 
.SfjErs-1- r .j* —three wwks ditchmg and bndge build home of the bride’s parents on Drum
Zrn frnm h 1, Thfl “°nd b, Rev. Wm. Pearson at
vre^d Ï a" “» *r be0*î?u , °°n an ear,y ho,,r on Wednesday morning, 
m^™ iTLthe water was likely to Miss Bella Houghton, sister of the 
move hw house from the foundation, bride, was bridesmaid, while Mr.

• philips is able to be out and Samuel McCann assisted the 
attend to his chores.

charged

FRIENDSHIP
Tin- editor sut in his office whence 

all but him had fled, and he wished 
that every last dead beat was in Ilia 
grave—stone dead. His mind then 
wandered far away to the time when 
lie should die, and his royal editoiial 
soul go scooting to the skv ; when 
he’d roam the fields of paradise and 
sail o’er Jasper seas ami all things 
glorious would combine his 
sen-e

What hoes It Cost Yob ?
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

Z"XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V./ Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house i- J

i >
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S. 1

prosperousâ GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\J Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athene, next door to 
Karlev’e hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

every
lo please. He thought how 

then he'd look across the big gulf dark 
and drear, that’ll yawn between his 
happy soul and those who savin il<-d 
here, and when for water they would 
call, and in agonv they’d uaoer, he’d 
shout to then? : -'Just quench vonr 
thirst with the due that’s on your 
paner.”

A few days ago two farmers off the B. & W-^were seen 
comparing each others suits. —The taller men sAgl, “You 
were beat ont of $3.00. Why don’t you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $3-00.—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush IS full 
of such people.

Reader, if yob buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

fV f.O.F.THEEL.M.D., „„„ «.
1«M Philadelphia Pa .U.S Oaly tiemuta Hasten* !■ 

ARMrtea. Thetierauta Treatieeal 
AflAulwl ears far Sped Es Bled Potessi, Caacsr, bf> 
VJIP rosy (aba hr mail) all Private Mssasss, Eirvasss, 
iteM, Last laaksad, Tariesesle, Hydmesl^ Etrtetare, Pike, 
Asthma, Pits, Loses., Urates. 48 year. praeikaU: E ysars he#- 
allai rxprrte.ee la Germnay. Bead far Boa* “Tr.th" «pas
te* .vary City & Caaatry medical & eleulrleal adv.rtblag freed

ft* T North

;I* the only Gear-

groom
j fter the wedding breakfast the 
young couple left on a short honey
moon trip to Brockville aud other 
points. On their return they will 
reside near the Narrows. The many 
friends here of the young couple 
wish them “bon voyage.”

sZMrs. M. Philips is still confined to 
her bed, j*ist wasting away.

Mrs. Julia Downey has returned 
from Delta where she has been 
ing for the past three weeks.

Miss Effie Tackabery crave a few of 
the young people a fcoffey pull 
evening last. All pronounced Miss 
Tackalierry a good entertainer.

Chester Lockwood has taken down j 
one of his barns and will put it up ! 
in connection with the barns on the 
home farm.

DOCTORS DSIN6 
PATENT MEDICINES

$HIRAM O. DAY
nurs- Price and Quality are Our Best SalesmenGeneral Agent

London Life Insurance Co

VANKLEfiY^hfci^ANC AlHEny Ont Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to yonr friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not, why not ?

one Dm Honest Physician Is Anxious 
to Cure and Uses the Best 

Available Remedies.
ILocal and General

$THE

The proposed legislation through 
the Dominion Parliament for (the reg
ulation of the manufacture and sale 
of patent or proprietary medicines is 
of the utmost importance, and it is 
receiving a great deal of attention, 
not only by the proprietary medicine 
manufacturers, but also by the leading 
doctors and druggists. Every manu
facturer of reliable and high class 
remedies welcomes the bill as a step 
in the right direction. The discussion 
has brought out the fact that the best 
physicians in Canada and on the con
tinent approve of and prescribe Psy
ch i ne in cases of the most difficult 
character. In a recent instance of 
very serious throat and lung trouble 
the patient had been using Psychine.

Vfr 1 nunnh rpi , , Two leading United States specialists
Mr. Joseph Thompson attended a were consulted, in addition to two 

meeting of the board of license com- eminent Canadian physicians. Upon 
missioners in Brockville on Tuesday, learning what the patient was using,
The board declined to issue a license a e®mP*e Psychine was taken and
for the Clifton House. Brockville, | w,*h. tbe .fe8u,t; the
t.n, \fr i,- , , I physicians advised its continuance,but Mr. Senecal obtained a six months They prescribed no other medicine but 
license tor his hotel on Grenadier Psychine, with the result that the pa- 
Island. tient has fully recovered and is a

splendid walking and talking adver
tisement for the wonderful curative 
power of a remedy that will “stand 
up” before the keenest professional 
criticism and analysis. As e builder 
up of the system and restorer of aH 
wasted conditions, Psychine has no 
equal, and the tyest and most earnest 
physicians recognize this fact.

" At the age of 25 my lungs were in a terrible 
state. I had la i rippe the year before ; it settled 
on my lungs an i I k-pt steadily growing worse 
till I got down f i low 1 waa In bed tor six week.
I had a consul Ation of doctors, and they said they 

m. . , could do nothing more for me. Then I started to
me engagement is announced of use Psychine. l took the medicine for more than

Miss Corinne McCarthy, of Wooster, L^stmng ' “
Ohio, to Dr. Harry Godfrey, late of MB8.H.HOHr Uams^ndtit^h^Teti mayki,n œi^VarnÜSM Brî,h.ehr°"^in/ g0^?8 :-P>‘"t»,Sherwln * W„.
moaCwm7keanlajrT- The w^" P’*chine’ Si-k^th. ^lÆ&tTei^Æ
ing ill take place in June in Wesgreatest of tonics, building up the eye- with couplings >, Tinware, Ague ware. Lamps and Iafn t «rns r'iiî vî.roDP ^ •811
hope, N.D. Dr. Godfrey will be tern incre-ing the appeliUP purigl Sr^stelnteoa^,’
pleasantly remembered by many of ing the blood, aida digestion, and act. Agent for the Dominion Rxpr<»s Conirony d Thf'ehMn™? . a he, 
our readers as a graduate of the d,rectlT aP°B Uk throat and lungs, parts of the world. pauy- Th« cheapeet and best way to send money to

AHt °I, ’01’ and we havp P’r“re 5S."UWmSti <®'Glve me a caU when anting: anything in my line,
in extending congratulations and beet w D,. T. A. SkmizT LimiUA. IT* 
wishes , Kmg Stynet West, Torooto.

Athens Reporter Mr. Ed. Curry has moved his 
, barber shop to the old post office 

Geo. Laoffining has purchased froin building, first door cast ot Central 
A. Stevens two bams and has taken 'Hock, 
them down and hauled the timber 
home and will erect them on his "own 
place. D. Thompson assisted in the 
dismantling.

Peter Nolan is on the road every 
day, yisiting and inspecting cheese 
factories.

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

SUITS AND OVERCOATS— from $7 50
Miss Ethel Alford, a former st-udenS 

at the A.H.S, has just graduated 
from Queen’s with the deg ee of B.A. 
Miss Alford also won the University 
medal in history.

to i$20.00 -
G. F. DONNELLEY \

PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION 
LOO Per Year in Advance KOENIG & CO.The marriage in announced at 

Calgary of Dr. Joshua Weartjjand Miss 
Laura Bui lis, both former residents 
Athens. The Reporter has pleasure 
in extending congratulations to this 
worthy young couple, who were in 
Athens deservedly held in high esteem.

WNo paper will bo stopped until all arrears 
■re paid except at the option of the oubliaher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi 
Ment unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

Chester Lockwood lost a valuable 
cow a few days ago.

E A. Whitmore has been confined 
to his bed for the

“SEMI-READY” 
Brockville - - Ontario

ADVERTISING. past week with 
stomach trouble. It is thought he is 
some better today.

Miss A. Alguire is able to be out 
and is improving in health very fast.

Mrs John Foster of Toledo spent a 
week with her lq< .i -r and sister here.

James Sherwood is moving from his 
farm in Crosby to the C ivanaugh lot, 
near this town.

rtneafl notices in local or news columns 5c 
oét line for first insertion and 3c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Oards.fi linos or under, per 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per 1 
tnsetion and 3 cents per line fo 
Quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

line for first 
r each subee- tro__ V

The Athens Hardware - Store.
John Downey spent two days in 

Brockville Inst week.
James Haskin of Ottawa paid his 

mother a visit this week and took his 
daughter home with him. She had 
be*n staying with his sister Mrs. Put
man a couple of months.

At the Epworth League on Monday 
evening a very enjoyable literarv pro 
gramme w.is given. Principal 1)1 
preside.I a id the topic, “WiseVa?

D. C. HEALY 4.assey 
ys to

read wise nocks,” was ably dealt with 
by Mr. Graham and Miss M. Mor.

^ua-tette by high 
school students was well receive-f. 
Next Monday evening Mrs. T. S. 
Kendrick has charge of the League.

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls - Ontario ria. The

Sales conducted any place in LeedH 
County: Write, or telephone 

N~. 84. Sirith s tills

Loss of Appetite
A paraon that has lost appetite has 

lost something besides—vitality, vigor, 
tone.

“The People’s Column” for small The Wav to recover appetite and all 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and that goat with it is to take Hood’s 
•fiective means of buying, selling, Sarsapardla—that strengthens the 
renting or changing. If you have any S'omach, perfects digestion and makes 
unsatisfied want or if you want to | •*' ing a pleasure.
Mtisfy the want of some wan ter, make j Thousands take it for spring loss of 
the tket known through this column, i apatite and every body says there’s 
It will du u u g »c<!. I nothing so good as Hood’s. Wm. Karley Main St.
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HARDWARE RAILROADS
h1

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

pÏÏsaandH0nsy HardWare aeoond Cta“ fcSShBri?SrUe ™m

GlaSS and Putty <r * ». . - —V anconver, Victoria. Seattle, Ta
Gardening* Tools d)4/•1 o coma. Wash., and Portland, Ore.

Spades. Shovels, Porks etc. $44.65
All my goods are of the latest design, ! 
the product of reliable manufacturers, ! $44-15 Bu'tto'ÏÏd Uteh
md «rill give gond satisfaction f d4 ---Sag Francisco, Lo, Angeles. si.

Choice line of cutlery and many ! -P49-00 Chicago only.
irticlea for the household. ! Proportionately low rate» to other points.

We ask onlv a lair prion and in- | 
vite inspection of the values offered.
tirOpen every evening.

I
■ «

Cheap Rates !
v

Nelson, Rose-

f
*x|

f-T0URI8T SLEEPING GARS
For Calgary and intermediate points. Sunday 

Monday and Thursday on train No. 1.W. G. JOHNSON For Pacific Coast and intermediate points, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

on train No. 97.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

Bast Comer King St. and Court House Ave.

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
Sy Steamship Tickets by the principal line

Attend the

<-^0ttavv4^.

OTTAWA «ONT. *
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts.

Spring Term from April 2nd. Reduced Fares
IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 30, 1907
Second Class Colonist Fares from Broekville to

SEATTLE, VICTORIA,
COUVER and PORTLA 
R088LAND. NELSON, TRAIL,
ROBSON, SPOKANE...................
ANACONDA, BUTTE, HELE
NA. SALT LAKE...........................
COLORADO SPRINGS..................
DENVER, PUEiLO.....................
GBLK8RANCIa.00:. L08. ,AN: $48.90 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
Low Rate» to Many O her Peinte.

Leave Broekville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.90 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof as far as the Pacific Coast. 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in advance.
For Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trunk Railway System

9 CALLS
for office assistants which we were 
unable to fill daring the first thirteen 
days in March

Write for catalogue.

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

VAN-
ND... $47.15

$44.65
$44. I 5 
$45.50 4

The Appeal 
Is To You !

For tickets, rates, maps, time tables,and full 
information apply to.

J. H. FulfordTHE HOSPITAL FOR O.T.B. City Passegner Agent

if if SKI CHILDREN
_ Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.

— ——Telephone No. 68.
I

For it Cares for Every ttak Child 
Parante

Cannot Aflord to Pa, 
tor Treat

in Ontario

B.W.&N. W.:

>r <r 0- I' RAILWAY TIRE-TABLE
The Hospital for Sick Children, OelUg. I °°INO ^BST

street, Toronto, appeals to fathers and IVO. 1 WO. o
inotner. of Ontario for funds ta maintain ; Broekville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m 

the thousand act Ly„............................ 10.10 - 8 65 “

4.02 •• 
4.18 ••
4.18 “ 
4.26 •« 
4.41 “
4 47 “
4 68 ••
6 07 “
6.18 «

•httdfas that it I
within iu! Seeleys.................*10.20 “

walla every year. ! Forth ton..........*10.88 11
The Hospital i- j Elbe.................... *10.89 “

not a local ietoitu ; 10 S3 •<tine-bat Provin Atbe“B......................., „
eiaL The aick Soperton...*11.18 “
child from any Lyndhurst.... *1120 “
place la Ontario Delta .. 
who can’t afford to Elgin., 
pay baa the same „ n. 
prdege. .. the Forfar .. 
child living ia Tor- Crosby . , 
onto and is treated Newboro

. , , ,re*- . Westport (arrive) 12.30 “ 6 40 "The Hospital had last year ■ rte beds r ' '
and cots 86* patiente—3.11 of the* were OOINO east

from *231 places outside of Toronto. The ! No. Z Mo. 4

1.37 cte.

■Km 11.28 «•
1147 “

*11.66 *

*12 03 p.m 6.18 “ 
12.12 •• 6.28 «

_ -tr
“happy with na

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
. 7 42 “ 2.66 “

. *7 52 “ 8.06 ‘
. *7 67 “ 812 “
. 8 08 “ 3 22 “
. 817 “ 8.41 “
. *8 23 “ 3 48 *
.. *8 29 •• 8 66
. 8 45 “ 4.25 “

Elbe .................... *8.52 •• 4.31 “
Forthton............ *8.57 “ 4.38 “

*9 08 " 4 49 “
9.16 “ 5.05 “

Broekville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5 80 “
*Stop on signal 

Martin Zimmkp.man,
Gen 1 Mgr.

Newboro
Lient per 
-lay, and 
there 
were 13S 
sick lit
tle ones

A he Hos
pital.

Since 
its foun

Crosby....
Forfar____
Elgin .... 
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .. 
Athens...

t.

"raw nenim books, jeer
ARRIVED." Seelevg

the Hospital haa treated 12,12V children. I £|Vn 
About 8,50# of them ware enable to pay 1 - 
and were treated free.

Year money 
can pat gol 
den hinges 
on the door 
o f
Hospital’

Every 
body’sdollfli
may be the 
Frieed 
Need t e 
Somebody's 
child.

Your dollar may be a door of hope to 
somebody's child. The Hospital pays out 
dividende of health and happiness to snf- 
feiog childhood on -x
every dollar that is 
paid by friends of 
little children.

If you know of 
any child in your 
neighborhood who 
is sick or crippled 
or has club fast 
send tbs parent's 

to the Hos-

W. J. Ourle,
Supfc»

t h <
7<,

TUX ABOUT
m CHEAP GOODSSERVING BKBAKFAST.

We don’t.quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price arc as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
E^All Farm Produce Taken.

Hides and Deacon Skins a special
TWO cacra roow CAa*»

pi tel.
See what can he done for club-foot chil

dren. There were M like cases lust year 
and hundreds m il years.

ty-

R. C. LatimerIM The West End (jricbry, Elgin St.

Phone 25 a

Please send nohm ■ motions to J. Rees 
uoberUon. Chairnta*., «r to Douglas DtviS- 
son, Set*. -Tiens., of the Hospital ier Blah 
Children, Colle|ga‘l,*^*wt, Toron tew

Frank/ B, Baton
AUCTIONEER

Bt>Y WANTED Krankville Ontario

Sale*conducted in all parts of the united 
Counties.The Reporter has a vacancy for a 

good smart boy to learn printing.
Sales of farm stock a special y 

. Orders may be loft » the Juins
> o dice.

Report^

•V
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Cheese Inspectors
G. G. Poblow, chief dairy inspector 

haa made hie first announcement of 
the aelection of ch tese inspectors for 

g i Eastern Ontario. The appointments 
g are in thiaaection. 8. 8. Cheethao, 
ft I Gananoqne ; D. H. Wilson, Brock 
ft j ville East ; P Nilan, Broekville 
“ ■ West ; F. Singleton, Smith’s Falls ; 

W. G Gardiner, BLemptville ; J. H. 
Eclin, Perth ; L. A. Znfelt, Chester- 
ville.

Death of Mrs. D. R. Reed•srmMKm,
I The death occurred at Edmonton, 

April 14th, of Mrs. D. R. Reed, a 
former "resident of Athens, after an 
illness of six weeks. She was attacked 
with la grippe, but subsequently fever 
set in and she succumbed despite the 
best of Medical attention and careful 
nursing. The deceased before her 
marriage was Miss Pannock, of Elgin, 
Her parents were with her when the 
end came. She was 34 years of age. 
She is survived by her husband and 
son, Stephen.

The funeral was verv largely at
tended, the service being conducted 
at Grace Methodist Church by the 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Tuttle. The re
mains were interred in the Edmouton 
cemetery.

,1 I
S

I
I

Muskoka the Beautiful
«I Do you know the place 1 If not. 

your pleasure has suffered. Take a 
free trip, a mental little journey 
through Muskoka by asking for that 
handsome ^ Muskoka Folder issued bv 
the Grand Trunk Railway System— 
it contains a large map, lota of views, 
and a fund oi fact. Take the journey 
some evening after supper with votir 
wife and children. Then slam the 
door on the doctor for 1907 by taking 
your family on a real journey through 
the Muskoka District this summer. 
Lass than a day’s journey from princi
pal American cities. The Ideal 
Family Resort For all particulars 
and handsome illustrated publication 
free, apply to J. Quinlan, Bonaven- 
ture Station, Montreal, Que.

81 !I We have a large stock of cuts for typical breeds 
of horses. 11 %1 81 1§ IN MBM0RIÀM

I HACKNEY, CARRIAGE 
ROADSTERS, GENERAL PURPOSE 

AND DRAFT

Ï In loving memory of David Allan 
Townsend, who died on March 2nd, 
aged one year and air months.

He came a little tender flower 
On earth to bud and bloom,

But ere two summers he had seen, 
Death laid him iu the tomb.

8?...

, I

!
A mong the angels now, he stands. 

All de-kçd in spotless whire ; 
God called the little darling homo 

For He had thought it right.

>3

I To Our Readers
There are many things happening 

of public interest that news
papers never get hold of, such for 
instance, as family re unions, farm 
sales, wedding, accidents, and items ot 
a similar nature. Some of these the 
newspapers may get, but there are 
others that do not get into print.
Now, if parties interested would send
these to the Reporter, we would be „ , ... . -
glad at all times to publish them. ! Bu' !”* T* T,!”8 P“««r*"K feet.
Write out an account of them alld . "

How could fell Death make him its
1 ■' prey.
I So pure, so fair, and young !

IYour order left at the Reporter office will receive 
prompt and satisfactory attention.

Then weep net for your loved one ;
He stands and waves bis hand, 

And beckons you to follow him 
To a fair and brighter land ;

Where death can never harm you 
Nor sickness give you pain, 

Where you can see your Stviour 
And meet your loved again.

?<

The Athens Reporter i

sign your name. Never mind if the , 
a-ticle is not well written. Put in ! 
ihe facts, and we will fix it up. The

will not be published, but is No more dear Allan's winning smile 
required as an evidence that the item

On common fences the continuous 
wire stays are sure to bend and the locks 
to lose their grip under continual pres
sure oi your horses or cattle. And once 
they do, the top wire, soon followed by 
these below, wfl! sag and destroy the 
efficiency of you* fence.

Nothing like that can happen to our 
Dillon Hingefltay Fence. The short, 
stiff hard steel wire in our hinge-stays 
cannot bend when the lateral wires are 
weighted down, owing to their being eo 
short and Jointed at each strand wire. 

Pressure of a horse on the top wire brings the ‘Tiinges" in the stays into action 
and prevents them from bending, and when pressure is relieved the fence springs back
*nt° ï>^Thenteral wires are High-Carbon Hard Steel and coiled to provide for 

expansion and contraction by heat and cold, and are also crimped at the Intersection 
of toostarsand strands to prevent the stays from slipping sideways—therefore no looks

Buy the Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. It’s “twice as strong.” Twice as good an 
Investment. Catalogue free.

name
Shall bi ighten up the home ; 

is genuine. You cou'd put a lot of Death laid him low and cold 
item» on a post card. Try it.

X as 8riow,

\ Oh God ! .“Thy will,he dine.”

F A Hint to Merchants i

The other day a merchant in the 
town of Mitchell saw a farmer receiv
ing goods at the station from a Toron- MWty of hares and rabbtta are given 
to mail order house. The goods were B volume by J. G. Mille ia. "When 
in hie line, and the same as he carried nmntok et •***’’ **• “the length 
in hi. .to., to, year.. H. .p.aaaaWI "«•

sold you every article you have there av-, .
Cor less money th.n vou paid the fen aitchoe twenty to twenty-five feet 
ioronto house, and saved yon the bi width. Perpendicularly a bare can 
freight besides ” “Then why on earth jump on to e five foot well, but eaeme 
didn’t you sa/ so?” answered the to be nonplused by one about six feet, 
farmer, “I have taken the Mitchell The stride of the rabbit is about two 
Advocate for years, and have 
seen a line about your selling these leaP* of six or seven feet horleontaliy. 
goods. The Toronto house sent adver Abont three feet is the highest that a

rabbit can attain to even when helped 
by the asperities of a stone wall.” Mr. 
Millais tells how rabbtta swim—when 
compelled to: “They swim with the 
head held as high as possible^., while 
the hocks of the hind legs appear 
above the element at each stroke. The 
shoulders and front part of the body 
are burled beneath the water, while 

j the rump and tall are high and dry.”

Agility of Harm end Rabbits. 
Interesting figures on the relative

\

Are

r The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

nOlLLONmGErzNc
feet When necessary It can makeneverJ. K. REDMOND, Agent.

tising matter to me asking me for my 
trade, and they got it.” The 
thing is happening every day in other 
towns. If you have bargains have 
then, put iu the papers, so that the 
farmers can catch on.

The Best on the Market

5tRtûi5 Lumbago Cy^
Indian Remedy. Fa

HrtllK1
PR1ÇE251

^AZulooZtft
rt,4L

VXxubE i

HONORS ARE EVEN

The Brantford Courier of April 19th ; Place a man in a silk hat and frock 
contains the followin' interesting j coat and traneport him to a farmyard, 
item : | Agricultural pursuits may be the one

A good story is going the rounds ; passion of hie life, but clad In these 
regarding Mr. Donovan the genial re garments he feels In such surround- 
presentative of the Mutual Life of lugs miserable, out of place, essential- 
New York, whose headquarters are in *7 urban. Clothe him, conversely. In 
the Bank of Commerce building flannels OT knickers and place him In 
Toronto, and who arrived in the city * <“>« « I* utterly Impossible
lest evening on business. for him to resume a fitting1? dévo

ra. n ___ , , ., tlooal frame of mind. Unlimited ao-Mr Donovan very closely resembles tocracy Itself cannot Impose such tyr- 
Mr Graham the new Liberal leader annies on the subject «villzation 
for Ontario, and whom by the bye he fc the slave of Its clothes, and there Is 
ran against in Broekville the last pro- no prospect of freedom. — London 
vinciel election. Graphic.

The yarn goes that he took a walk 
last evening when he was slapped on 
the back by a stranger to him who at 
the same time grabbed his trusty right 
hand and exclaimed :

“Still here eh, Mr. Graham ? That 
was a great speech vou made in the 
Liberal rooms the other night, but say 
strictly between ourselves that 
Whitney is a darned hard headed 
fellow and I don’t think we have much 
chance. We were too long in power 
you know and too much accumulated."

Mr. Donovan took a fresh grip on 
life and was aliout to explain when the 
stranger exclaimed :

-Have a diiuk”
“No thanks’ exclaimed Mr. Donovan 

T don’t take anything.'
Have a smoke thefl )'
No thanks ; don't smoke.”
“Say, Mr. Graham don't get away 

from the sports. They're the bo vs 
who’ll elect you if you ever do get in.
Loosen up a bit ; loosen up.’

By this time the Mutual life re
presentative got a chance to say 

“I’m not Mr. Graham.”
“Oh oome off,” said the stranger ;

“you can’t sidetrack your friends like 
that : It’s not politics.”

“Honestly” came the reply ; I’m not 
Mr. Graham bnt I came within a few 
votes of licking him last election so 

( that you came pretty close to ft after 
all.”

>nrai

A box of Zutoo Tablets carried 
in thepocket or purse, or kept in 
the office or home, and used when 
required, will ward of a headache 
or cold—and do it every time.

Take two of the tablets just as 
soon as you feel a headache com
ing on, or feel you have been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come in twenty minutes. If your 
case is exceptional take two more 
tablets. They are purely vegetable
and cannot hurt you.

They will cur your headache— 
nip the cc:!d in V e bud—and make 

ti you feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
1 and body.

You can try Zutoo for nothing. 
I Samples are free for the asking.

■ 10c and 25c at dealers or by mail. 
Mil N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Q.^

sun cants aai
r

11

'Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from
a 1u.1i! you ail know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir, -Being laid up with 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St . Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottléand I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last, ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and l feel safe in saying that 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Truly,
JAMES McCUE 

this medicine 
t°v.

Forfar, Feb. 6,1906

The iulee of the Grape.
The Arabs say that when the first 

grapevine was planted the demon Ibllfl 
sacrificed a peacock on the spot where 
the plant was set As soon as it be
gan to sprout forth he sacrificed an 
ape over it When the grapes began 
to appear he slaughtered a lion, and 
when these were ripe he offered up a 
pig; hence It is that he who drjnks 
wine feels at first as proud as a pea
cock and becomes subsequently as 
triekeome as an ape. as bold as a lion 
and at length as stupid as a swine.

lame back. I

man

If your dealer does not k 
kinrtlv ask him to order same 
sized order will be filled promp 

First order, roight prepai 1
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

Dr. Hugo’s HealthTablets
for Women

Make Healthy Women.

oPr you as any

Definitions.
Asked to define a suffragist, a Brit

ish schoolboy answered. “A person 
who creates a disturbance." One hoy 
described “surf" as "a for.» of sea
weed which grows in the Pacific 
ocean." In an essay on the canine race 
a pupil declared that “small dogs im
prove by keeping." and another gave 
the singular of “twain" as "worsted."

Whether you believe it or not, 
this incontrovertible fact remains. 
These tablets will change weak and 
diseased organs into strong, heathy 
organs ; fast with some, more slow
ly with others, but sure and abso
lutely certain with all who persist 
in their use, except the few beyond 
the help of medicine.

Disease, even chronic, will then 
disappear as these organs are re
stored to their normal conditions. '

These tablets are now recogniz
ed beyond doubt or question as best 
adapted to the special needs of wo
men.

50c. at dealers or by itiaiL B. N. 
Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Que.

\The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
Th trs Yet.

Scott—My wife's mother 1ms visited 
us only once in five years. Mott— 
That isn't bnd. When do you expect 
her to pay her second visit? Scott— 
Oh. she hasn't got through her first 
yet.—New York Telegraph.

If bougie from

A. M. CHASSELS
Will look well and wear well— 
Pleas- both yourself and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

Then She Talked.
Reporter— Well, I’ve Interviewed her. 

Editor—Itld slip talk without restreint? 
Reporter—I should sny nit! 
wouldn't say a word until her husband 
enn:e 111 and told her to- keep still.— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

She
A TITWC T T TT TIT) I ' Vamoose act OD tl,e part of the
iJL I JUJjiJM o LI V aLJKi X etranger who was heard to make gome

heated comments on the nerve of men 
who h*d the assurance to look so much 
like each other. Daniel’s Feme.

Den con Jones—Why was Daniel the 
most popular man mentioned In the 
Old Testament? Brr*her Smith—Be* 
csune he. was Uonizw.

CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies. ! 
I robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
! nnd u til vie u* service. F.very requisite for com-A. Ma Chasselsj Reporter Advertising Fays.mercial wen.

)

J

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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"Pacific Ky.
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ISSUE NO. 17, 1907.A Pattern for the Cook.
"Children,” said Judge Willard Mc- 

Ewen, at a dinner in Chicago, “are the 
great home builders . A lack of children 
means unhappiness, divorce. In the ma
jority of the divorce suits that I pass 
onand I pass on a hundred a month— 
the couples are between 30 and 40 years 
of age and childless.

“So children should be prized and cher
ished despite their faults . Faults they 
have, I will admit.

“Only the other day I heard of a lit
tle girl, lunching out, who was detected 
in the act of cramming a large yellow 
handful of Spanish omelette into the 
pocket of her pink frock.

“ ‘Why, you little pig,’ exclaimed her 
mother, ‘what on earth are you about? 
Put that back on your plate at once. 
Why, I never heard of such a thing. 
What on earth do you mean by it?’

“ ‘It’s so good, muvver,’ the child ex
plained, ‘that I thought I’d take a piece 
home to our cook for a pattern.’ ”

Largest Things in the World.it came and some to the men on the veeeel 
that brought It to this country. Here some

_ i___, . „ part of the money I» paid to the sawyers
Aireda.e Terrier Can Do the Work or Any who ^ the log from the forests whence

cabinet makers vAio fashion the casket into 
its first form.

, on ♦ rfuifs’’ is the Airedale ter- “For the carving alone, all ham! work and, A d0* fwm rfho work of almost every requiring months for the labor, there Is paid 
rioi. i -Aiy liae out $600. The casket is fastened together
other Lied. ©tner ver- with brass screws and copiper naiks—eome-

•lhey will hua\ ’ or vaHoiu,- boat for thing to tho makers of these; it has a copper 
miri: rua r10^wVfco^ r^ievTgame inner lining-some of the money for the
birds, bait hadger. . <jUal f^o casket -goes to the copper smith. The var-
under auy oouu.tions, enou wiui equal goscu and the rubber must be paid, and
ami success. fir-off frozen ecme cf the money goes to the weavers of

Th«eyai damn fever-stricken tropics ; tho silk with which the casket to lined, and
ooi\.i as lnth®. K,.«‘burned score bed plains :otQe goes to the caeket's upholsterer, as
s ïïüJi-fvr'ïïïïSiïïr'ï. u.p^îi‘ >,arts s<L,to =tii\,°uiera whMc iabor
pi,; ,’.',* »? OnadH or Maine. Equally may bo rc,;U red upon U 
«Lt *»me on land or in water, in any climate, ln Iact* ir. *e 'Ycre w S 5: any 6ame. tbo Alreda,o la Indued ^

‘ Ma1,1? î?.e o^r^o—&jeikSîg. In “u-ls tto rlxter poHce un these «° those who In various ways took part In 
T* ?:h izJït ellnr~y, OR nreventers of sui- ««setnbling them we should find that not a 
SteL ‘ItevenU Eurooeim aralee have adopt- hare score of people, but 100 or maybe more 

aa their done of war ln ”«te In some way concerned In It and vtew- Whieh ,onatiti thev evert. «I in that light.we might not look upon the
An Airedale will quickly learn to herd and . CMfcet “ “

îor“S“» to the dtetrlbu-

CALLED DOG CF ALL TRADES.

i LITEThe largest bank in the world is in
London.

The largest church is in Home.
The largest stock exchange is in New 

York.
The loftiest structure in the world is 

in Paris.
The largest brewery is in St. Louis. 

There, also, is the largest tobacco fac
tory in the world.

The largest suspension bridge is in

DRESSM AKIN 6 SCHOOL HELP WANTED—FEMALE.Other Canine Breed.
1*7 ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR 
ff family of five, on the mountain top. 

Hamilton; all modern conveniences; house
maid and gardener kept; good wages. AS- 

Mtb. R. M. Breckinridge, Hamilton.

Dress'* Cut- 
Making ln 

branches by
ting and 
aU Its 
mail (8 lessons). The 
best system ever In
troduced In 
Cost of full course to 
now only $15, Includ
ing one of the most 
perfect fitting systems 
in use given free.

Adopt this method 
and increase your ln- 
com e. Satisfactory 
bank references given 
as to your safety ln 
remitting money to us. 

full particulars

dr

MISCKLLAItX OUS./3

New York.
The largest hospital in the world is 

in Paris.
The largest stone structure in the 

world is in Egypt.
The largest falls are in Africa.
The largest public gardens are in 

Paris.
The largest river is in South America.
The largest monument in the world is 

in Washington.
The largest life insurance companies 

are in New York.
The greatest stove factory is in De

troit, Mich.
The largest match factory is in Ohio.
The largest gun works in the world 

are in Essen,

m
sVe. ■urejmu^reliaole monttbly refill*.

for orcr fifty years, end found Invaluable forthy unxw^dwigne^ae

CR. LrROY’8
FEMALE PILLSgo back to the 

étais which In fLa
in It and to those

eorees^T of |*m»
The

write to-day. LB ROT FILL CO..
ELITE DRESSMAKING SCHOOL 48, ItoBoa Oanwoa.

Mise Valons* Instructor
P. O. BOX Q1 BRIARWOOD IS IN DEMAND.drive sheep or cattl 

and Is particularly

In disposition the Airedale Is faithful, lov
ing and obedient; a culminatioLB of all that 
fra* always been admired in the dog. The 
story of the dog of this breed that dragged 
through four miles of howling blizzard the 
deed body of his master will always raise a 
lump ln the throats of dog lovers.

The origin of this many-sided dog to of 
comparatively recent date. He appeared ln 
Yorkshire, particularly in the valley of the 

he gets his name, about
fifty years ago.

Although the dog’s official name to Aire
dale terrier still, common usage, especially 
In England, has led to a dropping of the tas
ter member and he is now 
and loved as the Airedale, 
if the term be oermtoVble, by those wz 
ao knowledge of scientific dog breedln 
who desired a good all-around 
enough to take care of himself and 
hunting vermin, especially along the little 
streams.

To do this they mated otter h 
all possible combinations of terriers .an 
a series of haphazard crossings and rec 
Inga produced the waterside terrier, 
was then called. From this mixed and dount- 
fully bred dog the early breeders, by careful 
breeding and some modifications, produced 
the grand dog that Is now so rapidly becom- 
tnr a general favorite, but well as they did 
their work the mysterious foundations of 
the past are often cropping out in long, 
thouhd-lBke ears or white markings that 
should not be.

The Airedale has a hard, close coat; long, 
well-shaped, expressive head, strong muzzle, 
neat V-shaped ears, bright dark eyes, well- 
defined and strong neck, good shoulders, 
chest deep and narrow, forelegs straight as 
gun barrels, with plenty of bone; ribs well 
Furung. loins strong, hams and second thighs 
full, powerful and muscular, tall docked and 
carried nearly erect; action free and showy, 
as If always on the alert nnd never tired;

or black or dark badger grizzle on back 
and neck; head. ears. cir^st. tags and thighs 
a deep tan.—Field and Stream.

DUNDAS, ONT - r~
tlop of the amounts paid for them, the same 
would hold true as to all caskets, whether 
costly or Inexpensive. In greater or less de- 

as It would .hold. Indeed, as to all fu- 
expenses of whatever nature, for It 

must be clear upon a moment’» reflection 
that, however deeply we ourselves may 
mourn our own dead to the exclusion of all 

else, yet none of us ©an die and have 
stlan burial without thereby cohtrlb-

Supply for Pipes Being Sought in Medi
terranean Countries.

Here’e an item of interest to all fond 
of the solace of pipe and tobacco.

In answer to a letter from an Ameri
can manufacturer of briar root pipes re
questing information as to the market 
for briar root in Spain, Consul General 
B. K. Ridgely, of BarceJona, replies as 
follows:

“There is no briar root industry in 
Spain and pipes are virtually not manu
factured in this country. The compara
tively few which are used are imported 
from England and France. In the dis
trict of Gualba there are forests of 
cestnut trees and the country people in x 
that region occupy their spare time dur
ing the winter cutting this wood into 
rough shapes of pipes, which are shipped 
from-Barcelona to Marseilles, where they 
are finished and marketed. I was also 
advised in the course of my investiga
tion that briar root was largely found 
in Corsica, and I at once wrote there 
for information on the subject.

“The result was a letter, from which 
I take the following interesting para
graph : Briar root is unobtainable just 

The two. Corsican manufacturers

A clergyman was talking with* awe 
about J. Pierpont Morgan’s determina
tion to stop the production of “Salome” 
in New York, and his willingness to re
imburse Mr. Conried to the extent of 
$50,000 rather than allow the music 
drama to be seen at the Metropolitan 
Opera House.

“Doubtless,” said the clergyman, 
thoughtfully, “Mr. Morgan’s $50,000 
could have done more good 
music drama that is, I have been told, a 
great work of art. But, all the same, I 
admire the spirit of the man. He is a 
man who achieves what he wants—a 
rare gift.

“I remember how, one Easter, a Meth
odist minister in the south wrote to Mr. 
Morgan and asked him to subscribe to 
the erection of a new church.

“ ‘Since I am an Episcopalian,’ Mr. 
Morgan wrote back, T can’t conscien
tiously join this Easter subscription to 
the building of a Methodist church. Be
fore erecting your nexv church, though, 
you are going, I understand, to tear the 
old church down. For that purpose I 
gladly inclose my cheque for $250.00.’ ”

a Chrt
uting In some measure to the means of ex
istence of many still surviving."

FOK ALL HUMOURS
Eczema. Salt Rheum, Puftale*, etc.—no remedy 
Leals mote quickly than Mira Ointment.

Maa relieves inflammation, soothes pain, 
lew tissue to cover raw surfaces, and retimes the 
dun to healthy smoothness.

to which the American people !
during the winter and HantiUor, lays .• •■/highly noomnendyourMira 

prepared by In- ; OàUmcnt for Ecréma.-
a grewaome ex- Mir„ Tablet, and Blood Tonic help to . more 

to lu cres ; Aorouth cur*. Al dmepfU-c, from The 
to cred.t Chem«b. ^ A Canada. Limited. Hamilton- 

Toronto. Insiti on getting

Aire, from which
Fine muslins, dainty lin
gerie, iron easier, look 
better, last longer if the 
laundress uses the only 
cold-water (no bçiling) 
starch that really 
saves work and really 
won’t stick. Try it. Get

Pneumonia the Great Terror.
(Kansas City Journal.)

To-day pneumonia stands as the most fear
ful dan

than stop a
universally known 

He was created, 
ho had 
g. but 

dog—big 
useful ln

cer
are normally 
soring season 
e.yranee actuaries furnl 
hlbit of the devastation 
only has It had more 
during the past winter than consumption, but 
It is becoming more virulent each year, 
while consumption to of less deadly effect, 
as it Is being studied and climatically treat
ed. Consumption Is generally of 
progress and Its victims are given time to 
seek remedial agencies. But pneumonia at
tacks the vigorous as well as the weak and 
lit throttles ln days or hours. Against con
sumption there are many remedies and regi
mens to stay Its progress. But the victim 
of pneumonia bos little chance, and It to 
the very ironv of fate that the stronger one 
is physically the quicker will he succumb to 
its fatal

istt
lsh

deaths

slower

TRAM MARK RSGISTfcRCD.

New Engines for War Vessels.
(Savannah. Ge., News.)

A day or two ago we commented on an 
interview by Lewis Nixon, the naval archi
tect. ln the course of which he said the 

. steam engine was doomed in ocean ships
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. and predicted that the time was not far

________ -------------------- distant when heavy vessels would be pro-
-HE WORLD’S GREAT CANALS. -J- tCTBr.uS
There are nine great ship canals in admiralty has already had plans made for

the world and all of these have been the construction of cruisers ando^e“ »tl£-11,L wuiiu. •» **“ v whims driven by such engines, and may be-
built within the last seventy-five years. the construction of such vessels before 
They are the Suez Canal, the Cronstadt a great wnile. That will mean the dlsap- 
and St. Petersburg Canal, the Corinth poarance of all tnphamper, such es moats 

M»,„,i,„afnp ci,;* T’annl the and funnels, from warships and the flght- Canal, the Manchester Ship la < , e lng craft will t0 outward appearance be hard-
Kaiscr Wilhelm, the Elbe and 1 rave, tnc jy more than a floating gun platform.
Welland and the two canals connecting ----------—

D
attack.

He Sold Bad Goods.
Sir Thomas Lipton, whose grocery 

shops, “Upton’s Limited,” are as thick 
in London as the fog, was talking to a 
New York reporter on his last visit 
about pure food laws.

“And that reminds me,” said Sir 
Thomas, “of my youth, when I was run
ning my first grocery and sleeping under 
the counter.

“A rival in the next street was selling 
notoriously bad goods and I heard a 
story about him with delight.

“It seems that a customer entered his 
shop and asked for a pound of butter.

“ ‘Yes, sir,’ said my rival, ‘the real 
or the imitation, sir?’

“ ‘What was it you sold me yester
day?’ inquired the

“ ‘That was the real, sir.’
“ ‘Then give ipe the imitation.’ ”

now.
here have already refused orders from 
America amounting to 15,000 bags. A 
commission firm has a great many or
ders, amounting to thousands of bags 
per month/ but the goods can not be 
had. There is an immense demand fot 
the article, nnd I repeat that this "can 
not be supplied in Corsica.” i

TRAPPERS
I WANT

MUSKRATS
(

Si

Growth of a Great Horse Remedy. ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lump, 
and blemishes from horse., ’ ood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever

LARGE OR SMALL LOTS
Write for price list.SSSS'SSS S CTdaaing.ehyea7UangLt=r number of

pounded and used ln a email way about 30 sh|p3 pass through the lake canals of 
yea-re ago by Doctor > _J. KendaU^ln the U]R ndrth than through the Suez Canal, 

ail parta of though there is no doubt that the latter 
Its alone, ;9 t,y far tho most important water link 
s in the world. It is the longest, being

tee In the ninety miles from entrance to exit, and 
sate to say ! it cost more than $ 100.000,001) to build, 
this subject About four thousand ships pass through 

the Suez Canal annually. It takes eigh
teen hours for a vessel to go the entire 
length of the canal. There are no locks 
ami a part of the route, about two- 
third» of it, is made up of a series of 
shallow lakes.

The Cronstadt and St. Petersburg 
Canal is altogether about sixteen miles, 

channel. It is an im- 
con-

His First Country Visit.
A little 3-year-old was on his first vis

it in the country, says Lippincott’s Mag
azine. His mother allowed him to go out 
and see the fowls fed and the cows milk
ed. Soon he came running to her in great 
excitement and concern.

“Mamma, mamma,” he called, “the calf 
is eating up the cow!”

W. C. GOFFATTi of Enosburg Faite, 
as gone to

and the mar

then obscure village 
SPAVIN CURB" hi 
the world. The merits, 
ctf the remedy have do 

While Dr. Kendall wan pr 
a little book entitled "A 
Horse and His Diseases." It to 
♦hoAno more popular work on this

even -been produced dowa to the pr<
Jay. It was originally handed out to the 
horsemen 
contact.

ONT.ORILLA
customer. known. Sold by druggists.

aeticl
Trea A Big Man.

(London Canadian Gazette.)
We cordially welcome the selection of 

Colonel the Hon. J. M. Gibson as com
mandant of the Canadian Bisley team 
of 1907. It will be a year of big things, 
and we want big men to honor the year. 
Mr. Gibson bas been president of the 
Dominion Rifle Association; he has been 
in command of a Canadian team before 
in the Wimbledon days of 20 years ago, 
and no man has done more to give Cana
dian riflemen their place or honor among 
the marksmen of the Empire. The ad
jutant is to be Captain Duff Stuart, of 
the 6th Rifles, Vancouver—an excellent 
shot.

Fears Which Seem III Founded.
(Cleveland Plain D*mier.)

The inference that the comic opera 
“The Mikado,” the Gilbert and Sullrvai 

• _ masterpiece, will not be included in tht
To whom ft may concern: This is to London revival of the author’s work 

certify that I have used MINARD’S because the Government fears the Jap-
LINIMENT myself as well as prescribed [ fncae miSht be offended ^'T‘1'
. . , the American reader as highly amusim
it in my practice where a liniment was The charactere cf the piece are so ob 
required, and have never failed to get i viously ‘burlesqued that it doesn’t

possible that any real Pooh Bah or F 
Ko or Nanki Pooh or the Mikado hir 

far-fetche.

% thavno
Teething Babies—with w'hom he ca-me In personal 

__ it to said that now upwards of 
12,000.000 of these Mttlo books have been pub
lished and gratuitously distributed.

The cures of spavin, curb, ringbone, splint, 
wire cuts, sores, etc., and the expend and 
labor saved to horse owners by KENDALL'S 
SPAVIN CURE are beyond comprehension.
For the greater part of these 30 years KEN- . . .. a, , v

«Vont portant ^commercial waterway and 
remedy used. It must be remembered that nects tho capital of Russia with the Bay 
It Is not confined to North America. It la { Cronstadt.

After the construction of the Corinth 
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE at hand to treat Canal, which is only four miles long, a 
promptly any case of sprain, wound, lame- j a.iving of 175 miles was made by ships 
ness. Incipient bone growth. ritTT the crdln- j aa;i;n<T from Adriatic ports. A part of 
îïf ,£°r“ mm"nr A"'* “wth*S this canal was cut through solid rock, For business undertakings there i. nonU\l Itobl™ It te unqurstioJbl, a m”Ü and. short as it is, took nine years to way to success save through businesslike
efficient remedy, rmd adapted to the cure of ; management. I he exploitation and loot-
more of the ailments to which tho horse \s . . route from Manchester, Eng- ' ing of railroad systems for private gain
liable, than any other now on the market. to ‘tTioliîTahtic Ocean was obtained » as unbusinesslike as the exploitation

bv the digging of the Manchester Canal, and paralyzing of them for political 
T'Vom Manchester ships now go through gain. The people of the country ought 
the artificial waterway to the Mersey , to pray with equal fervor to be delivered 
River ;md from there to the open sea. ; from the demagogues on the one hand 
This onnal is fitted with hydraulic locks, and from the manipulators on the other. 

For the express use and convenience of . Both are dangerous.—New York Times.
• The prosiperliy of tho country Is in miHtarv ami naval forces the Kaiser

turner wore eî^endi- Wilhelm Canal was begun in. 1887, and
luios* \or funerals. We aro scl.aig uo\) a completed less than ten jeai* Leer. yml sre fond Cf fishing, canoeing, camp-
nrcuter number than-ever before of the moio Since it has boon opened it lias noon or the study of wild animals look up the
expensive kinds of burial cu-siveu and unions fcun,i nf a root value to mercantile t raf- » Algonquin National Park of Ontario for you»
thu»e a larger number than ever ot caskets , 8i\1 V-one miles lone, ! summer outing. A fish and game pre-----*
“ tbo mure elaborate and cosily form, of lie. -, he '“I “ It in of 2.000.000 acres Interspersed with 1.200 ------
oouhiruction. , . . . w t antl extends fioi.t Kn 1, on the Baltic, rlvere ln awaiting you, offering all the

-The most expensive sur;, o. burial casket f0 tjï0 \0ith Sen. 1 lie I.me iU*J J rave attractions that Nature can bestow. Mag- 
xBo.v to be found in s/tock i» vue tuai, s-elis tor * js «nothor important ‘■foiinecting j ntflcont canoo trips. Altitude 2,000 feet above
s- iiO; a mahogany casket in:-, < laboratety 1Vnnn tht» TVilti- and North Seas I ««a level. Pure and exhilarating atmosphere.
o^Tvod and Leamliully ulmmcd w.tn cost y link between the l-Uti. -m.i xonn peas, j Jugt the p]iee for a young man to put In bis
m.itcrialrf. Tho tialc cf suet; :t o;»o.xut \,ould j In our own rr.uv.ii-> ale Ji...’ oririu ■ «ummer holidays. An interesting and pro
fit Uc coniiucred a rviuaiv. ihic :uvidcat »a j all of them links between the fusely illustrated dwriptive publication tell

ing you $.11 about, it sent free on application 
to J. D. McDonald, Union Station, Toronto. 
Ont ____ ________

Warned Away From Danger. 
(Laramie Boomerang.)

are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one u*«s

Nerses’<u,d Mothers’ Treasure
Quickly relieves—-regulates the 

bowels — prevents convulsions. 
Used 50 years. Absolutely safe.
At drug stores. 25c. 6 bottles, tl.». 

Nationaf Drug & Chemical Co.. Limited, 
Sole Pioprictprs, Montreal. 41

see
the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D. self could be offended by the 
imitations. It is to be feared the dip
lomatic Britishers give the Japs too lit
tle credit for a reasonably develop* 
sense of humor.

Demagogues and Gamblers.

The Pocketless Woman.ITCH
Manas. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
In 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It never telle. Sold by druggists.

1It to raid the women <H> not want pockets. | 
Of course they don’t. They are loyal to the 
style. They don’t make themselves unhap
py thinking what ought to be. They 
the fashions as they come and make t 
selves as happy and beautiful as it to pos
sible to be and they succeed wonderfully. \ 

. ‘ r»,.f when Jennie comes home and tells Wil- 
Some of Their Favorite Dishea, Times of llQjn tliat ehe doesn't know where ehe left ( 

Feasting and Dancing. ! her pocketbook. end says there was $27.45 1
! in It he arises in a state of submerged wrath 

The Kiowa. Comanche and Cheyenne j and goes up into the bath room and de-
tribes in southwestern Oklahoma consid- ! “'^OTds^alm^’protone!1 But ^oea" ttat^o 

er dog meat better eating than any oth- ] any andartiCl6 The warld swlm9
er meat. . . ( ices ''woman, as radiant

When the Kiowas have a feast dog j there werb no hurhanda in 
meat is given the first place as a special • their flowery 
honor to the iiiviteil guests. When the ^.^'tiie1 their own fragrance and

go without pockets just the same.

Core Yocr 
Horse

A

A
Hwith Kendall 

Spavin Cure 
Hth<- onereliabl. 
W cure for all 
W Done Diseases, 

Swellings and

FUNERALS GROW COSTLIER. ^take

INDIANS FOND OF BILLIARDS.Extravagance in Caskets an Index of 
Country’s Prosperity.

<r ^-«yn. v-jPair. Ground, 
Out., May 3 ’06.

“I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure with 
great success, ai.d think it an excellent 
remedy for Spavins, tiwecncy. Sprains, 
etc. Wm. Lindsay.

YOUR SUMMER OUTING
ia the swim the pocket- 

and serene as If 
the world to cross 

paths. So what’s the use—the 
heir own tunes, the flowers 

the women

substiti ite $1 a 
for $5. Write for free «copy cf our great 
bock—“Treatise on the Horse." 2«
Dr. B. J. KERDAU CB., Enoiberg Fa!k. Vemoai

Accept no

guests happen to bp a white man, he 
dares not refuse the proffered delieaev 
if lie desires to preserve the friendship 
with tlie rod nian. Many n paleface has 
thus been compelled to eat dog- meat or 
lose his Indian friend’s good will, and as 
a result comes away with a longing to 
again taste the toothsome meat, 
white men in Oklahoma who have eaten 
dog meat will sav that it is not good.

Here in Mountain View' most any day 
it is common to see neatly dressed ICio- 

rkling into town on the finest equi
pages than money can buy. They are 
principally blanket Indians, wearing 
their long hair hanging in neat braids 
down their hacks or plaited with bright 
colored strips of muslin, gaudy blue, red 
and yellow intermingled with white. The 
squaws carre the Indian babies ill era- 
dies or “pontkas” strapped on their ] 
hacks, an-1 go about the streets app.ar- j 
ently not, the -least hampered by their I 
burdens.

The young bucks are fond < f playing 
billiards, but seldom are seen in the 
bowling alleys, presumably because bil- 

Indian re-

)Real Quaker City Crime.
(Philadelphia Press.)

He Over Did It.
Welland conneets-

tlie

yourself worthy of me. clan: "there’s nothing wrong about------ ”
He—Yes; and the result was that I "What? Why they caught him with Uia 

overdid it, and iuade myself better than K°°Qh.aifdho°was caught at It ot course IV» 
you deserve.—P1 inch._______________ * wronz."____________________ _

Tun‘"irc noK sold i;v0e. numbers of ! ^rat lakvs^
• ,-ial a itikvid at $200, &ivi) a^»d *1^0 each; | Lake Ont:' no '«id Lake i_rie on 
ihùsc aie carved casketa 01 oak or mahogany. , Canadian side 07 the river. It is twenty- 
Thca there aro various sorts of caskets mat j s;.von long and has twenty-five1ïVraÏÏV i sets of locks. New York Herald. '
ora Lnl tluoli-.fof color.-:, a.- well as m while , -
end in black and :mmy o’ wnlcu aro eosil», j rdinard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
ami amonc ih.oe various softs et more etc- , ______ -----------------------

,. ,iVa caskets that I have dosenlnd—of
or; uibih or -;iush co.-tred- the rale cf Had the _ example Handy,

a .«diet at $1.<XW v-ould uu Le uuu.--ual. 'j e ir-!'/>;•- - A t ;'.:il i< a ruler that’s
-•1 under.---’suA that lower and tower • * „ *, ..

t ok tuc nowadays buried ia tho old-sly io bated and feared. Now juve roe a sen 
Vy,k.,. which ha.» IIa\v been in_grv it mcasuro |cno,» w ith the word in it. 
mu;-, touted by tho medorn burial va-iw (, <nivi Scholar—Tin* teacher swatted tie pupil
1 ears think vf no vhanra 1n our Luut ‘
!,'•« tHvn k:::m Us than tu:s m w way. Wld III* tyrant.

• o o' l- i: •. vi, ” uiiiva:-.-. :.y used col
as ito- v of dwv.i; the burial
-, irt n, rent from tho coffin

and ran v '-.nd fiv.i h as it
to ia a î»i.‘ it. We may i. a forcyt 
nho ça. ,. t do- s not in- 

cad and it 
It may not lor

Few

A Laraml-y woman went to the theatre 
the other night, with some friends, but when 
they were seated she wes separated from 

friends by a mm and woman who seem- 
ay no attention to each other. The 
ffgured out that, if the two people 

would‘Sit over a scat she ceuld sit with her 
friends. Braving up hoi: nerve, she said 
sweetly to the mmi: ‘Teg pardon, are you 
hero nions?" The tear ’r.rcd at tho cur- 
tiln as if he | <*' drawing a salary for It.
"I beer pardon," the woman said a little 
louder, ‘are you alone?" "G -t wire,” wills* 
corner of his îr.o’i h. "this is tiiy wifh."

ti«n

ASK YOUE DEALER FOEwomen

Duchess and Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladies

Rock Rib and Hercules school Ho:=
Limit of Strength

•* iPrincess Egyptian Lide For Children’s Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For infants
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

Flno Hosiery Manufactured for the Wholesale Trade by the

Mr. (.’it y’.'"mi . *• \'.:\s for et sui!>ivrb-tn 
l>ar.m) —-J'iit tLe \ i-niscmmt said the

ito * u’rr * wm- v.'.y 1 - r. d -.•'
5I.C 0II- : t jo stut-i m. Native -V> ••!•!. f!i * f-'bs-.v 

!i0 • Wlio- wrote that a-h --rt 1 ■ uswl to
ur lO’—o v * >Uk 11 may : be tbo r.n: •.<• ur walker of

::o rn.Vus' all of t? o burial caskets ! the T’nitod Sta te.-. 
fC.•,« .«re «'xpvu-g.e; ia :""f„ the- rgv.it major- j .

«... • m;.r r. ., •• ■ », •> cvnr of tho movo %• '.f&.-MiMi

V O -IT th:,t
of th-bc r,,A, u i-oet to v 111 it! the ft 1
watt fut ,-Mr but 1 litink vo l:«,!.oinow takon of n. i know t.-.at .-'t’m.ÿfÆke;

■1 :st--s.“ -1V'
means should want to ‘ nHn^Luo
,1 to his civ ’umslancc.'

.gra io him to buy a . uitabl -
if a man cf Mml’.od 

•oirc in'ttc and want to 
di :uad- him 
reason- why a min 

n.’ to buy a costly 
buy one in

Strong 3.1 Gibraltar<• ; 
ihlo

x:sv. but
time coffin's dr 
L; autiful.

“■.v:

Minard’s Liniment Ores Dandruff.

Good Man to Leave Alone. 
Atchison, Kao., Globe.)

We -have noticed that the man whose only 
comment r.s he reads'the paper is a "kick” 
on the things he does not like is the same

AU Woolliants to the average young 
quire? less exertion. At night not. an In- 
ilitu, is .wn oil He streets or in the pliie- 

ono who ••kicks” on his friends; thinks the j . q( amus,nlor,t. They re!Uhl to the 
town he lives in is the dullest on earthl 
complains because it rains ‘.00 much or does 
not rain enough ; thinks tho weather to too

CWPM-.KGLTOH KNITTING 00., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.reservation before sundown.
March 15 is the day they are 

by the ' Govcirniïrsnt. I'll is is folU»w«2#l by 
feasting and dancing Till the money is 
all spent. Their credit is good at the 
stores and they are always prompt to 
pay off their debts on receiving their 
money -from Un ole >Sam.- Mountain 
View cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

paid off
is no Ufie to discuss anhot or too cold 

thlnpr in tho world with a man of that kl 
The oni 
time to

iy-
y sensible thing to do is to give him 

think by lotting him alone.

impervious
SHEATHING

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
••if a run? of largo 

buy ra-V.ft nor suit
1 s’. ••i!«l
If : 1
in or ns su ml
e costly vayket I should 
could, hut I know of "" 
with amr’.o means do 
an«i beautiful casket should no.t 
aocord.a.n-e with his livdination, and 
resard this1 is r- it.her .extruv ign 
tentations, but *im*.ly as a maui 

e for his dead.
oth -r view tlint may bo 
of costly burial caskets, 

g on-* that porhr-ps may never havo

,2fO casket of whl--h T pock'' 
oomiples seven months in th*» building, 
aot somethiiv that can re mad-' by machin
ery or In a hurry, and in the courue of its 
construct ion it wl‘,1 have given more or less 
employment to a score or mor» of per 
Including n>er. and women, to whom ir 
term of wnees a large part;; of the money 
that will finally be received for to to paid 
out In advance.

•fiomt of ttow n*>M*r R-oüo thus to tiw mee 
fX* out the tas frem the foresti whem*

I Bishop Potter’s Question.
A young clergyman in a remote coun

try district wrote once to Bishop Pot
ter, sa y mg that. lie was about to take 
a wife, nnd asked if, to pnve some other 
clergyman a long and weary journey, 
lie could not marry himself. *

The bishop’s reply was marvelously 
concise. It said:

“Could you bury younself ?”

n,I Befoiv deciding where to locate 
! ln the West, let us tell you about 

those land». The best wheat fields 
--the richest grazing land—are in 
this Province.

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates, etc.

Local representative wanted in 
each county.

Orders Must Be Obeyed.
(Kansas City times.)

"The best disciplinarian I ever knew," 
says a retired army officer, "was a colonel 
I served with- during the civil war. t'noe 
we ware reoonnoiterlng a position which the 
en«ffrv held with a considerable fore".

•• *Wo will take that place to-mofio.v/ he 
raid.

" ‘Why. 
possible!’

" ‘Impossible! Nonsense. Fir. hi snorted 
1 have the order in my pocket.’ ”

6ifUl"

tori

In three and six-foot rolls, is unexcelled for at building and lining pur- 

inside walls cf summer houses, refrigerator planta, etc.
GET OUR PRICES. ,

ani p or o.- -
itestation of

"There f.v still nr. 
taken of the subject
this bcln 
occurred 

"The $2.

poses,
colonel,’• I exclaimed, ‘it’s lm-

• Wise Man.
Wise—lie doesn't feci that he’s eligi

ble for membership in your Browning 
society.

Woodby—You mean because he
doesn’t know anything about .poetry.

Wise—Not at all. I mean because he’s 
sensible enough to admit it.—Philadel
phia Pree».

t0It to

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
CANADA

Preacher Merely an Incident.

TELFER&OSGO0D (Washington Peat.
A St. Louis church has a penny bank, elo

cution lessons, an entertainment course, a 
millinery class, a class in English, a sew- 

schooi. n cooking i^tosa. a church book 
store, a reading room, a chorus ctoss. a legal 
bureau and medical ntfentfijn Presumably, 
it also ha# a oa#tor who •s*'S the go#pel

HULLEastern Sellln» Agents 
SCO CO*ISTINB BUlLDIWfl 

MONTREAL
Agencfzs in all principal dtlas.
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storey'window^11 'eaP ,r°m ^ I A STRANGE STORY.PERKINS DIED
OF STRYCHNINE,

ONE THOUSAND
- /xi it -^a the mournful looking wagons wereMINrKS DU I fiUed and went off with their loads men

* 1 and women fought to see if it was their
---------  - lovçd ones who were being hurried away,

SITUATION IN THE WEST GRAVE IN t and turned away "sobbing as the victims
turned out to be some other peAons. _

MVs. Pdifadis, who had her arm broken , Frank Attwood Accuses Arthur Scott 
z , hy Her fall, told the story . of her es- and Others of Forcing Their Way

Sherman to Lemieux—Mine-Workers’ cape. “I was working on the third jnto His House Tying Him Fast
President Defies the Minister—C. P. floor, when 1 heard a cry of fire. We . ’ Rnnninz Away

ail rushed to the fire escape, but found «ith a Rope, and Running Away
we could not get down that way, as the With His Wife and Baby,
flames were coming out of the lower
windows and surrounding it. I heard . , - _ , , . , .

Pulmirr Anril 99__An oilier conference crowd below* calling to us to jump. ^ London, Ont,, despa c jp ing
Calgary, April 22. Another» r ce , Rave the gir] jn fron| of me a shovc. case of kidnapping was reported to the

To Mr. Johnston witness said the first .patients and your profession 7" asked Î"t !n,i X?' ** “i ,6“ «" (“T”**', 1 ! MilUlesex P°Uce b* Frank AU"
time he was advised about the funeral t the prisoner’s counsel haa been arranged, winch w,U be held ! then jumped after her but lut the edge
Mr. Heslip, a brother-in-law of the pris- I “I did tell in this ease, in talking the >” Fernie on April 23. It is expected "f the net. and fell to the sidewalk,
oner, was the man who went to his place. I matter over with a Crown officer.” re- that the same delegates who attended , ,ng mv arm. Jt was all so su 
McDonald came in shortly afterwards, plied the doctor. the last meeting will be delegates ! *w terrible that it docs not seem
Heslip said he thought it would be all j “Do you wish us to measure your ac- . v; p . , t T T T^wia 0f T 1 rea, -X, ..ave haPP^cd-
right to have the funeral on Friday, but tions m the box now by the same test aRam- Vice-President T. L. Lewie, of Loss to. the budding will be about Arthur Scott, son of a respectable far-
McDonald said, “1 don’t think so, as of honor that you showed in that mat- the International Mine Workers Union, . "^.X1 a JJ*S ?.n machinery of jjv|n<r on the town line of London
‘.Mattie’ has arranged to have it on ter?” will be present at the meeting, arriving ,, TT^nhaio r u isa8t(1 following near the Attwood home. The
Thursday.” Mrs. Heslip told him that “I don’t understand you.” in Fernie on April 20. Messrs. Gaillard, Q .? 1Xer as caSv a £loom police at Sarnia, Windsor and Niagara
the funeral had been announced for Continuing this line of questioning, Rogers and Stockett waited upon the e 01 -V- Falls "have also been notified to be on
Thursday, and Mrs. Perkins said new Mr. Johnston forced the witness to ad- District Board yesterday and made ar- • •»■■■ ■ the lookout for Scott, who, it is be-
noticcs would have to be gotten out. mit that he had volunteered the infor- rangements for the meeting. This news NFW PATUVITQ Rill lieved, has gone to the States with

After telling of taking three jars from mation to the Crown that Mrs. Petr kins is very satisfactory here, and it is ex- IlLTw Ini Lll I u DILL* Mrs. Attwood. The charge against
Coroner Arroll to Prof. Fills, at Toronto, 1 gave him as a patient of his and that it pected that all the miners will return to _____ _ Seott alleges that he ^forcibly seized
High Constable Farrell told of searching , was not of such a nature as to reflect work. daccitc circnwn n twt Dr>r»n and confined Frank Attwood.”
Mrs. Perkins’ house after the arrest and | cn domestic relationship of the cou- Fernie, B. C., April 18.—One thousand aü/VUlNU KJSADIJXG IN BRIT- -g not cjiarged with forcibly seizing the
finding a pass book on the last page of Ple> a,ld was a condition that he natur- miners are now' out on strike, and ISH COMMONS. wjfe of Attwood, as the complainant
which was the word, “Ptomaine.” ° De- aBy expected to find. more are quitting daily. These cover a --------- believe» that she was a party to the
tective Greer found a pill box which he Regarding iiis .warning to Mrs. Perkins dozen mining camps along the Crow’s Aimpd particuiarlv Forciim Ma mi far- affair and knew of the plans, 
identified. A search was made for Henry that there was strychnine in the tablets Nest line. The situation is desperate, , D ® According to Att words story, at 3
Perkins’ trunk, but it was not foqnd. and n°t to give mure than the prescrip- and the railroad supply of coal will not tures or Machinery Patents Grant- 0’ci0ck this morning three men drove
A se|rch was also made at Ralph Curry’s tio.n called for he said it was the usual last ten days. ed in Britain May Be Revoked After up to his house, and without any eere-
house*in Cayuga, where Mrs. Perkins wjs thing to do. He admitted that as a Cor- In reply ton wire from Hon. Mr. Three Years. mony, entered, the door having been

He asked for a trunk which on<?r he had authority to order an in- Lemieux, warning him the miners were   left "unlocked. The intruders proceed-
going into the lions a few (lays . quest without consulting Mrs. Perkins violating the law, and urging them to London, April 22.—The patents and ed upstairs and, seizing Attwood, bound

prior. Mrs. Perkins said, “It is for you and also Hint her request not to have her await the Government investigation, j designs bill was introduced into the him fast with a rope about the size of
to find it.’ Witness searched in the husband cut up was what nearly any President Sherman, of the United Mine . House of Commons yesterday by Mr. a clothesline, and then tied him to the
house but did not find it. To Mr. John- widow and most fiends of dead people Workers’ Union wired Ottawa: ! Lloyd George, President of the Board of bed.
«ton lie said that the searchers were would make. It was natural that they “Your plea comes too late. We look .Trade, and passed its second reading,
always together in making the search did not likc to have tac Ixxlies of loved upon investigation ns a farce. We will it is aimed at foreign manufacturers of

Prof. Kills, the provincial analyst re- oneî C1,t MP- Thcre wa® not any influence ci rry this fight to the foot of the machinery, who, having secured patent
ported that the urine contained a small ' U6€d to, Pet ^im ** anything tl tone.” rights in Great Britain, continue to sup-
quantity, sections of the kidney about w.ron& ^ prevent an inquest. Mrs. Per- The men hope to avoid the law’s pjy British factories with machines made 
one thirty-fifth, and the stomach about *cin? and 8*ster thought if Dr. Kerr penalty on the plea that they are just outside the country, principally in Am-
one-sixth yf a grain of strychnine exl) amed tllc mfltter to the Crown At- quitting their jobs and not striking. erica.
Slicking to the bottom of the box. found forne*v the latter would not consider an Industries throughout British Colum- 
it is claimed, by Provincial Detective in<luest necessary. bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan are elos-
Greer in the Perkins home Prof Ellis Asked to enumerate the symptoms ing up, and no coal ean be secured,
explained, there were some small erys- 8iv'én of Perkins’illness which illustrate The Government has been urged to
talu of strychnine Prof Fl lis admitted ^rychnine poisoning, witness said the arrest Sherman, and this move isex- 
to Mr. Johnston that he inade the special contraction of the muscles and the pected. The men are quiet, but deter- 
test of the organs for strychnine. That *r?i aad neck* dilation of the pupils mined.
strychnine is found in the stomach is no of the .eF*s a,ld thc position of the de- The Government is prepared to place 
definite evidence that it was the cause ccased ,n.l)Çd before he died. When ask- a strong foree of militia on the scene 
or death. Pi of. Eliis admitted that to eUmlnate the developments of of disturbance on a day’» notice, 
strychnine was commonly used in tonics 1'ucsdaX a,ld. tel.1 what symptoms of Passenger trains will not be aban- 
and medicines. strychnine poisoning were seen on Mon- doned on that part of the C. P. R. sys-

“Then. this is not the only case in day1a,îd Sunday> tht* doctor simply re- tem, and perishable freight will be
which a man may have got an overdose plled sIo.w Pu,éC» wlllch ho admitted was moved, 
of strychnine?” observed the defence l,r?sc,‘t 1,1 many Jo™8 of M™**- 
counsel. the course of the cross-examination

the witness was visibly nervous, and 
failed to respond to repeated requests to 
speak louder. The Judge said lie 
disgrace to his profession, to appear 
a witness in court and show such a (jis- 
regard to the requests of the court end 
Crown.

Prof. Ellis was recalled to testify as Of Thirty Women, Three People Killed—
tablets reT b;"Dr.<JK^0foraXTy»,0sf Building Soaked With Benzine Was a.

Thc tablets were left at his office by 
Detective Greer.

AN EXTRAORDINARY KIDNAPPING 
CASE FROM LOBO TOWNSHIP.

THE EXTREME.
#

So Declare Dr. Jukes Johnston and Dr. Bruce Smith, of To
ronto—How They Based Their Judgment.

R. Confiscating Coal—Sherman May 
Be Arrested.

1
Cayuga, April 17.—Only sixteen of the 

fifty-two witnesses subpoenaed in the 
Perkins murder case were called before 
the Grand Jury yesterday afternoon by 
Frank Arnoldi, Toronto, the Crown

wood, a well-to-do young iLobo f|tir1 
raer living near Poplar Hill, and on 
the strength of Atitwood’s information 
a warrant was issued for the arrest of

prosecutor. Thc Crown sprang a sur- 
Dr. J. W. Edgar, 

case since
prise by net calling 
who has been prominent in the 
the inquest. I lie doctor was informed 
that he would not be called, and he left 
for Hamilton at once. This action caused
quite a sensation, and there was some 
indignation felt when it was noised 
around that one of the Hamilton poison 
experts had bcvil dropped because he 
did not agree with Toronto physicians 
Who have been called into the case. The 
Toronto experts who are here for the 
Crown are Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector 
of Jails and Prisons; Dr. Arthur Jukes 
Johnson, and Prof. Ellis. The last-named 
figured at the preliminary hearing, and 
it is said that lie will not have anything 
new to add, although he has made fur
ther analyses of the deceased's organs. 
The amount of strychnine found in the 
kidneys and liver was one-sixth of a 
grain. Dr. Bauer, of Hamilton, will be 
the other medical witness for the Crown. 
The defence intends to meet the medical 
testimony fur the Crown witli medical 
testimony, and will endeavor to show 
that the condition of Perkins before his 
dentil was not that of a man suffering 
from strychnine poisoning. Dr. Walter 
McKeown, Dr. uraham Chambers, and 
Dr. W. Kaylor, all of Toronto, are the 
medical experts for the defence.

True Bill Returned.

Scott

arrested.
he saw

Meantime Mrs. Attwood wae in her 
bedroom or. the 
to leave and ta 
What satisfies Attwood that hie wife 
was a parky to the affair I» the fact 
that she did not raise t. cry, neither was 
one of the kidnappers kdt downstair* ts 
prevent her from going to « neighbors 
and raising an alarm. When the wife 
and baby were r<Ady the party enter
ed a

ground floor, preparing 
ke her baby with her.

The measure is designed to compel 
these manufacturer» to make in Great 
Britain the machines- which they sell or 
lease there. The bill, which is supported 
by both political parties, will eventually 
become law, but whether it will be ef
fective in enforcing its object i*v ques
tioned in some quarters and those fava»- 
ing it are agitating for more stringwnt 
regulations.

Clause 16 of the bill enacts that

t? wht* a team <if horses 
and drove away. They 
them a trunk and t&Hm

fawwy,
attach*awas a 

also took
filled with tU of tfca wnmnn
and child.

It wee 3 o’ciocz—two hours after Att
wood was bound—before the young fur- 

AT1y mar *• u ahL to fr#*a himtwdf (his bande 
time not less than three years after t>xn being tied behind Ms bode) from thé 
grant of a patent any poison inter*»tea rone that fastened tfw legs te the bed- 
may apply for the revocation of Au et«ed. Then, with hi* Ua*dk etfll tied, 
patent on the ground that the patented he made hie way tw a vaéghbvUe boiase 
article is manufactured exclusively or and revs th* alarm. Attwwod decided 
mainly outside the United Kingdom. The that his b<wt plan was to eaad word 
Controller may revoke tihe patent un- to the oeutrty suthorUfe» hare and he 
lees the patentee proves that the patent- either went to IWrtefi kimeett or had 
ed article is manufactured to an ade hie neighbor te thxt place to t<4o-
quate extent in the United Kingdom or phone Hlÿb Owwtabîe Htifftpes. After
“give satisfactory reasons why the ar all, It was nearly 9 o’clock before the 
tide is not so manufactured.” American : R'gh Constable w*« notified, and then 
manufacturers have many machines on j the message was urlekndlng. 
lease in England which would be affected 
by this clause should it become law.

The grand jury brought in a true bill 
against Mrs. IVrkins at 11.30, after con
sidering thc evidence submitted by the 
arawn for a short time. The judge or- 

;ied that Mrs. Perkins be brought in, 
andVhe was promptly escorted to the 
dock’by the high constable. She was 
then arraigned, and she pleaded “ not 
guilty,”, in a clear voice. Asked if she 
wes ready for her trial, she replied, “1 
certainly am.”

de

HEMMED BY EIRE.Prof. Ellis said that if a man has 
toxic elements in his blood and is given 
strychnine it is very likely to have seri
ous results. A fatal dose is from one 
to three grains, but lesser quantities 
have been known to kill under certain 
circumstance».

“You found in the test of the pill-box 
the reaction of strychnine?” asked the 
defence counsel.

“Yew.” replied Prof. Ellis.
“Ordinary pills are often kept in boxes 

like that ?”
“Yes.”
“You know Detective Greer 

rving around a box of strychnine when 
you received that box?”

“Yes,”
“In the same kind of a box?”
“Yes.”
“You received on April 12 a box which 

was found on February 10, and Deteçtive 
Greer when he gave it to you had the 
same kind of a box and lots of strych
nine on him?”

“That will do, Dr. Ellis,”
Johnston’s parting shot, satisfied that he 
had obtained a most important admis
sion.

The First Witness.
a The first witness, John S. Darragh. 
ttho lived on the Perkins farm, told of 
a visit made to his house on thc Sunday 
before Christmas. Perkins took sick 
and vomited. Witness’ wife gave him 
Salt and water, and later gave him whis
key and water. Perkins asked that his 
i!ollar be removed, as he felt a choking 

I sensation. Perkins recovered after a 
I time, and left for home about 2 o’clock. 
L Cross-examined by Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
Darragh said Perkins used to run the 

I farm himself up to about two years ago, 
I but gave it up on account of ill-liealth, 
it was reported. On the day in question, 
witness admitted he was ill himself and 

■the weather was cold. When Perkins 
■ccovered he wanted to walk home, al
though the witness sent him home in a 
'xig against his will.

Gossip About Mrs. Perkins.
Mrs. Darragh followed her husband on 

lthe stand, and said Perkins complained 
*vf illness, after he and Mrs. Perkins re
turned frulu a trip to Detroit, 
that Perkins was employed by her hus
band for some months, as a builder. 
Perkins said he was awfully sick when 
he arrived at the house. He retched 
•evsrol times, but fvUs not able to vomit 
till he swallowed some hot water and 
eait. Perkins threw back his head and 
drew up his arms. About six weeks 
before Perkins' death, Mrs. Perkins told 
lr.? witness Lint she had heard the

13 HEARTRENDING SCENES AT A 
MONTREAL LAUNDRY BLAZE.

Of fleers w«rt soi te watch the roads 
lending from I,end<tn to Ildenrton, but 
the; watehed jn vain. 6»<#rlly bsfom 
11 o'ttecX: Aitw'vod reaehed the city, 
and procured, the warrant for tJie sr- 
redt #f fieott. Whether or not Atfc- 
wood recognized the 
pclioe will not say.

It wbs learned that Scott secured a 
rig and team from Dyer’» livery oa 
Dur.dae street, in of The AdvertiseL 
about 9 o’clock l*"t night, stating that 
he wanted to drive to the country. Thte 
morning at S o'clock the team wag re
turned.

Veritable Fire-trap— Two Bodies 
Unrecognizable.

r
SAN FRANCISCO RISES.

Dr. Bauer’s Evidence. 
thcY

Rapidly Recovering From the Effects ofroquent disturbances A Montreal despatch: A most disas- F„rthn„.v.
m the court room during the trial, the trous fire broke out at 3 o’clock this • **
«fudge oidered that only persons having afternoon in the premises of the Can- San Francisco. April 22.—At the an-
busmess in the court be admitted to the j * , , , , w _ nual dinner of the Merchants’ Associa-reel of the sessions. Consequently there »da laund?' and work!<»r- tion held to-night on the anniversary
were less than sixty people at the night nei of duKtm and Catherine of the great earthquake President
session. Dr. Bauer, of Hamilton, who streets. As a result of the fire two Frank J. Symmes said:
made the post-mortem examination, gave charred and burned bodies, supposed-to From a building point of view we
his report of the autopsy. The left lung be thoae of Mrs Furi0nff and Wm. Mar- ?re raPidl.y ^overing. our progrees has
was congested and the blood vessels in .. , A Afrc p:r ^een creditable and satisfactory and ir# It is believed that Seott and Mrs.
the kidneys were much congested ,and tineau’ he ,n the mor8ue’ and Mrs‘ (,,r' man need feel the future in thie direc- Attwood left on the O. T. R. train for
indicated strychnine poisoning. There oux, who was seriously injured, has since tion. Building permits to April 1st, Windsor at 6.30 a. m. I* was learned
was a trace of an organic disease, died, making thc third victim. ***" issued to the extent of that the night, open!, »t the depot sold
Brights disease, but not sufficient in The severeiv injured are: Mrs. ^°5‘05.8,,56‘ 11,e Lab<)r Commissioner two ticket» for Windsor, the «tubs in
h,s npimon t° cans., denfh. The right Diagle, severely burned and fractured «Port* «wage payment of » million , the office ahewing that the ticket, v.-eie 

Dr. Kerr, of Dunnviile, was on the ^ ^ t*16 heilrt "as enlarged and there limba; Albertina Paradis, broken arm ' j c,<'-arinFs have never l to aAulta. x
stand for over an hoar and he had a °ts of. l,!onflK,th aides. and aevere burns; Albertina Proulx, in™.^',t hale 3l'own an average Boott to employed as a farmhand
very unpleasant time of it. He had nske'l: , After Peking at the fractured leg and burns; .Janet Leith, <?n1„n-ovcr the cor‘ by Attwood ia January, 1800. He r«s
been the family physician for Henry Per- j i1 Pathologiual viewpoint, what burned and injured internally by fall— ,.y , . . ®®- inainad with him for several months,
kins and his wifi for about twelve years. doy»'thmk caused deaths all in the General Hospital. «Klïfl aÎI d f but w« «charged Wan so ofimpre-
Last July he was called to attend the de- strychnine caused The others injured are Miss Emma .non ° P-r rond:i"t.
ceased who had vomiting and diarrohea. Tli■ " P md the witness. Etienne, burned and rib broken; Miss " " . _n, . . .n,) a!i <, ^ai Tim relattona between Attwood and

gos- About a year before that Perk/is had , .Z,, ,"®!'110!1. 'vas based on the condi- Bertha McKereher, burns on face and "'i,”,,;,”! . e,ngle important mer- Ins wife had been strained for soma
sippera were talking about her and Toni complained to him about his stomach. |-p f pn.\e ’’dneys and the result of arm broken; Miss Levigne, burns on ’»., . . 3 a r<‘,s'V’ f !e fire. | months, but the hnebn.nd allowod his
jtiaùonald. 'She said that her husband Perkins told him that he. had given sam- cJrt il,, 2“ i ° , tho.a,lal-'-?b- A face and back; Miss Rodgier, suffering frnm 000 ?n 1WS "V,0^ °n .îTOOUnt ^
4îd not object to her taking a drive with pies of his urine to two doctors who told „„s. , , . 1,1 ^ strychnine in- from burns and shock; Miss Bowenfant, Our exnort- in Iona -000 m , their three httie childree. t.e youne-
W, as eli-* was alone a great deal. him ho had diabetes. Witness examined Sddb!°dl T tbr”"Ph and »>m, bums on back. $50000 000 and m.r imnorù r ^ *** V0”»' ’>S-

To Mr. Johnston, Mrs. Darragh «aid . his water and told him that there was j Unless strvrhnin^' • 'aCCS °f i4 lo3t' The fire broke out in thc se<,°nd story were over $48 000 000 W Att7°?d, tbe wf,min >™ “'e
ill. and Mrs. Parkins apparently got nothing the matter with his kidneys. ! it nofs on "e 13 cal"ried off quickly of a threc'hstorey building through, the ’ :___ _____ _ a? ,ed‘’bt,t! dsnnutar Mr-
•iaoa wei: together. Reverting to the Monday. Dec. 24. lie was called to see I the brain enn!f C°rd and the ba3e of l‘xPlo9ion of benzine in the engine room. MR BLAIR,S ESTATP Yr“ -’••"’ Daohes, formerly c? Tm»-
Kun&v tefc.e a-ristmas. Mr Johnson Perkins at Con field. Perkins’pulse was of tl,e7,m.T ^S!,a6n,3,"nd sti«™ihg The building was old. and thoroughly ESTATE. don toxyn.h,p, hit row re-Ming at 9*
ask-ai Vow long IXirkina was sick. Wit- very low and thc patient said he was : cf sL-vclinine t 7° a U*"* *I«intity. saturated with^mizine. and as a result The Late Minister Levés Two Himilrefl Waarnc",f<! road- 1 ">ndon. 
ness said Le was sink off and on for quite sick. The doctor left sortie rnedi- ! vjew o> wh-ii „ . hai"e. bren taken, in the flames spreadkvith fearful rapidity, - , „ Hundred
about Ml hour and a hail. When, lie ai- .cine for him to take the following day the organs »Bll!Td !■“ lrh'' urine and and in an incredibly short period the Thousand Dollars,
rlvifd at the bvu»» be oom-Koia^d of be- and some tablets to take at once, and from one he If » ^ fatal dose is building was a mass of flames., thirty
ir-i. oold. I<ilore he left he a&ld lie was ! every hour till five were taken. The ing to the net; Ï .T uP”'ards, accord- women and girls were in the second and
leviim- fine, the bet whiskey having j heart tablets were from a manufactur- stomach and ntw 1. cond,ti°n of the third storeys, and became panic-stricken
■wanned aim up. Perknu», she seal, ask- | jug chemist’s pharmacy and he thought -i- v< . , , gans. as the devouring f-ames cut off their
ed for a a—'1 it, bat «à-s forgot to tell | they contained some stryennine. He told f ' ".'Il> he said a microscopic xvn,y to the fire escape in front,
t-'-al- fact ai the prelimia»-/ examina- I yj,,;. Perkins to follow the directions tjn, j"n P"1® was ™«<lc bv Terrified by the flames that were de
tte... For about a yre-r after Perkins vloseh—not to give more than directed- teSL Î .f-^‘gar’a 6Pecialist. whb vou"u,« t1be bul d,n$' of *hem
*-'»up !>,- farm ha did very little work a, thj.r(, was st,,el,nine in them. When „.L,?nr :i,e tr,,1"n at the prelim,in. ruahed to the windows and threw them-
«•' a"y he looke.1 up the formula, to testify at the p i-'a'V,?.' ,"- A <',,ronic audition s!lves out’ preferring to the dashed to

inquest he discovered-that there was ito ntonifnc,!» '“7 be developed P'«e« rather than be burned to death,
strychnine in them as he supposed. On “^'t'a t‘‘eon-lirion by a severe chiM, Two of the first g.rla who jumped es-
Mmidav lie received a telcgrL, saying, L- J r . 'xi1" ’T"d be Produced “P*1 «rnous injuries, but half a dozen 
Perkins was worse and for him to come' bLks mé „ , a.1™itbed fcl"- text oth.Yt" "'h? °llo"('d were aar,ously hurt,
at once. He drove over to Canfield, but ’P a,, / P'y that the ^mptonis in Although the firemen quickly respond- 

. iii i • • j sLrjchniiiv poison an» more marked *>.«,« ed to the alarm, and had sixteen streamsPerkins was dead when he arrived. Mrs in otil<.r ls. H™ thaï Pl«yl"g on the doomed building within a
Pel-kins gave him an account of what $hw milrjl,<1 »,-mptnj mûssîto few minutes, it was impossible to quench
had happened ,a regard to the medicine in t||k raw; il lH , a^Ttar ^ Two bodies Vere removed to
he left the previous day She said that illg eves. loc£jJ. arvhM hac^ toes in thp “»erg-e all charred ami burned so
he had not had any of tin medieme since norn,al condition. instead of hein» tbat tb,,ir identification was impossible,
tile previous evening, as it had affected dmwn up; fairly lnir.1 el™,d,i„g Z From tba list of employee, they are
lmn had!,. 1 erkins hud taken some of , hands. thought to be Mrs. Furlong and Wm.
the tablets. She told him’Parkins got nnwnia thm is aeut(1 ^ Martineau,
up on Tuesdav morning an4 dreased. but I . , . "l\ ,u.nai
(«<!• not vat. liny broakta^t. One of the j xVitnes* said he would not expeetVbiw f,vo vea,s of aK®- When hpr e3E*t by 

-men present told him that Perkin- had jn strychnine. He vould not. vive fire e*taPe was <,ut off 9t,c got out
a 11,-ncm- attack and some eonvutsioiis. Hllv ,.8tiinatv of tin- amount of the m>i- on an ‘rn" balconV at the third storey 
fhe question of issuing a «tenth eortifi- KWaflOW(S| by Perkins. 1 window. Just as the ladders were
ente was talked over by the doctor and Itesexamilled by Mr Airnohli ]>r bt'nP raised to save her tile flames burst 
Mrs. Perkins. ’Hie doctor said deceased |;ilwr ,;1,]ia; ftlc• j;ul[ ’twentv out and *’nvcloped her. She was called
might have had an ulcer ami that a per- before Perktins died he said 0,1 to wait a sel'ond- *>«l. casting a
fonitimi of the bowels might have caused - -V|atti(... when I,k wife askrif*bim how terrified look behind, she cast herself

»rtlv rVi-d however when the court i1"!1,111’ ,1?"1 V.'"1 ? l'!"lrl;'"i1’*!1.0.11 M r Ï be was. was an evidence that "tlier de- headlong to the pavement. Both legs
reJnrled *‘i'tèrnoôn " John Xeiml . -x«r*. Perkins repHH that she dui ,,raswl wa, „„t i„ a stupor which occurs were broke,, and she received internal
"dëiv kvr"a- G Z wa» fhr"t« kd' WaJnl «"/ «caudal, and *c object- h| a „rca,„ia. He considered Nîmes which caused her death.
Ho'Uhi .I’a-'s-m ,/b7“Tom XfcDoit ^ thc body tomg cut up. He then m- jp a comparatively slow .pulse. Ibc girls who escaped did so by a
ii . ", . — -5 , a i • « I sued a certificate. u ()|<1 „in|j,ou. <>f rear'lire escape. The front one was cut

*y»re‘p).'rk:MN:'orr!toiriarkOTd hiiro I n,Son"' }im.e a,,‘e.r-’ t.h.e f“1,,ral ^ph -estiimmy the Crown called Dr. Arthur off by. the flames, and the panic stricken 
57' f"„r ' V? 1 ' « on Thursday ’ ^.rry telephoned to him to go to see j(l,IB111, Toronto, and defend Prl* "°"'d n<>t »«'< the ladders that
Âôikre u'J’ Me said L ^d other en- e.,k"'”* ”? anAx Pe*'m ant’s counsel asked that 1m he ps.mittri hands raised to save them. The

Eînrtïjssart irjsstMSses:s: :r:,.rs..s.rr,ii?‘kï£r 2?’«ns2Lsr *thePLAGU,isinma. ,s,:„ oni= c„.a «.a
tnreatmna to Mrs. Perkins talking of having the body taken up in court adjourn, d. t.lS ttti, mon,mg. ^ of th, diaiult,r Sprea,l like SGTentv-fivc Thoussnd Deaths Dnri»« 1 Colonies.

Çf". the «1,=*ii -aid new notices would view of some village gossip. ...... .-.we.x«na,K .wildfire. Most of the girls lived near w„v ! I.nndbn. April 2».~ he annual meet-
Nryt- l.r r,o:i,:. , thilt the funonl jn view of what Prof. Ellis reported Cayuga. April 19.—4Special)-^Wh*n their place of work, and mothers ami | v: il.e Br;r S'r.-iety was held to-day.
fétrsA take plvve ou Thursday. Witness having found in Perkin** organs and the court opened this tiiorning Mr. Joshn- sisters were on the spot in a minute. Simla. India, April 22.—There wore } | ItP Attorney-General stated that the
wi/ y-r vv.-u’d with imotli"! what lie ha«l learned sinev t-lye death, he wton renewal his motion for the produc- rushing to and fro in quest of their 7.1.000 deaths :he plague in livli- i , ir.r <f reciprocity between the bar-
iortakrr to take charge of the funeral was satisfied that Perkins died of ; tion of thè statemente signed by Thomas loved ones As face after face appeared during the week . ::v April 13. .<ex i «*r» of Briîaio and the colonie» woe 
or hhiftsdar. .ii a was done. Wit- strychnine poisoning. A inference wjas | McDonald and his mother lor Detective at the flame*swept windows mothers enty thousand of tin u ured i t Rv. , wi t a r.^iuin-l wry c«r»ful h|n- 

em'«ilmed the i*i'dy, by the arterial made to a statement he had made re- j Greer, and which are in possession of Trailed frantically to their daughters to gal, the United Ik- - > and the Vur. ! ,, \jr. Warn Î . - a. K. C . eaid they
•roeoss, arid .•iv.im,” a sta-ple cm gardlng Mrs. Perkins’ marital relatives. ! the Orowm.Prosecutor. He filed an affi- jump, and stretched pleading arms to jab. The epidemic"4—rrrr in the , «v#-?, !*
wehvJrig fl-iiii. v. ; -tsvel. The body was To Mr. Johnston Dr. Ken; said he had davit to the effect tlhil these were mo- them to come. in October. 1 !W7. i time n«--ir- fcrs'n:

rigid. 1V1 i’.:- v..-- twelve hours operated on Mrs. Perkin», in 1001. ' terial to the defenm in nreparing $*• Tbe white-fae#>d would turn ly a million .and .. ’ tits tiave or z 1 , was n- '
si*.:* v “D- v •: -J . •• -ar ÏCcuLiltiid v.: :vr *.vr pcgc.) ,A$~- ‘ * ‘'x f'-'.r.v» carref..

In view of ocher two thewas car-

was Mr.
She said

i

WON'T TAX IMMIGRANTS.
St John N. B., April 22.—That the 

estate of the late Hon. Andrew G. Bladr 
will total not less than $200.000 is indi
cated by information which reaches St. 
John from a reliable

Opposition Tries to Have Government 
Impose a Heed Tax.

London. April 22.—Jn the House of 
. source. The will Comtaojia veatoidav .Sir Charles ilow-
has been entered for probate in thé Pro ard Vincent, pot itiiig to the well or
nate Court at Ottawa, and the draft iu- xunued immigr*iion department of the 
' en tory ‘,xps value of tlu» estate at United States L«|>t up by inaans of a
about two hu lid red thousand dollars, of head tex levied on Its migrants, asked 
which a considérable portion is life in- thc Govcrn;ue»il i? it. would consider 
siirance. 1 robate has root vet been gnuit- foiiowing the American example to tba 
<*< , because of a disagreement wiS^fyro.- extent of taring even im' iigrant to tba 
gard to tlie suceession tax to be paid amount of fl»-e shilling» (*1.25). 
the Ontario Government, but it is anti- Herbert GiiuUtrw. Ho ue S-xrstery 
cij>atc«(l that a settlement will shortly ! replied that the was Lu
be reached. * ticabie.

It i-s undented that the bulk of the 
-late Mr. Blair’s estate goes to members 
of his family.

Knew Him for Years.
Keiooii Fla «dvr c. a neighbor of the de- 

eoased. no.id he h.ul known Perkins for 
«any y cart—r.ir.«.»e he (IVrkins’ was a 
boy. HeVav Perl.ins or. the Sunday be
fore Christmas, early in the morning. 
"Witnc-ss r.i-ki»d I’ rkii.s how he was and 
Perkins rev lied t/nafc he was ali right.

To Mr. Jcdhisten. Mr. Flanders said 
ike" salutation wa* just a formal one 
and «aid lie r.u:y hate rallied Uiat he 
too wa.- feeling pretty well.

*You St-v.'uld r-ay you wjire p(rotty 
well even .vere not?" asked Mr.
Jahnaton. a:i<l wiLiinvf* sail,he supposed 
he would.

BELFAST CSR^UrnCNlST.

Mr. George 5,. Clark 3Ci<îcl*d iu the 
JAf.-l a' lx?y.s*-:ii.SNOW AND GREEN BUGS.

Five Inches of White Covering Portion 
of Western States.

! under. . Auri!_ sïL "M.a Vy i-ir^xiœ 
he id x e.-’.vrdi: \ to' f *. ï »*u in the

A , . , f House «.f vnnmone .'or the \>:Vi Dî-
Gmxha Nell., April 22. -Fiv,- mcnee ; v.si,.„ ,„aj. ;jy
Ann^ ,aAt,:,,ffl,t and <w”: Of Sir ihzVi D.zoa, rre.lL U
hmeMWij The fall wot general Ule vi,..,rY ,.f h (va.; v
over Eastern Nebraska ami » the heev- | ht- b'-a.k. „ i:f U, < n.,n.:.;- «
lest known m April for many years. In ! tl„ s!,h,.):;k;;v , f.l n. V7.;AnaT
grain eirrles. ,t „ bci,eve,I the enow wril , A Limi.-l. received
kill all the green huge, wliu-1, l-.ve ne.a, ; ,,,, ---pfre,,, ,.v„,-»r ts,
threatening the winter wheat cr-jp auti | ve,„1Liel,.. recel,- .! 1,1V< voire, 
enreod-ing over the eentm pertSou of! u
the State. : th- Gni.-M-t Vote i -i’. North Dirt-

A Norfolk. Neh. <le«pateh i of Pelf.,el, Daniel DU*,
, .. , ... , ; Uni - «1. i.vii i : • • '.‘•-Led. if'"", vedDakota Northeaet Wyoming and the 4 v„v Ilt> t2w

Jttark Hilh ore eove.rel with a blanket ! wi|!:am Wtikw, A6i|‘ 
of -i.ow <v mv'h s deep on tile !'\ve!, 
which is still fa Hi;

Mrs. Giroux is a woman about forty-

Cayug-i, April 
j on rued iuv Lu'.t beon, hundreds of per- 
eons with li::iv*u boxes and baskets filed 

-««..-Sion of th e court room.

18.—After court ad-

in and took po- 
t-ô bear the tri; 1 of Mrs. Perkins for the 
uiiiidcr of lier h;:sband. The room was

“Norl heni Nebraska, soul hern
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The ice went out of Cfiarleton Lake 
this week.

The Merchants Sank of Canada
ESTABLISHED • - 1864

Capital and Reserve .. .. $ 9,674,696
(over) 68,000,000 

87,000,000

Spring Medicine
In thousand» and thousands of 

homee—In cities, towns and villages — 
. three doses a day of Hood’s Saisapa- 

. r" *™ Brown rotant I rills are now being taken by every
this week to Wincheeter, where they member of the famtiy. 
will rende during the dairy season.

i * (►

!i GROCERIESFine Hide Grade —Horsemen should have their route 
bills printed at the Reporter Office.

■

STATIONERY We buy carefully and sell, 
only the best grades of gra

bs ving
étant regard to their {fresh, 
nes, purity and flavor. 
Absolute cleanliness

■ Why such wide and general nee f . j 
The annual meeting of Brook ville I BeceMe Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved , |

Dairymen’s Board of trade will be held lteeU tbe Best Spring Medicine, by iu <l
on May 4th for the election of officers, I wonderful effects in cleansing the cys- : 11

I tern of all homers, overcoming that ( I
V In fifty-eight years there baa been tired ,eeUn*' «resting appetite, elearlng I [ practiced in the handling
no April that has developed weather ^ complexion, giving strength and * of all foodstuffs............

so cold as has characterized the pra J”*4°n" ! !>
sent month. All over the province , *r,,orty thouaand te8timonIlle "" !, 
the conditions have been very similar C0"*d two b> ectaal 
and as a result farm operations have Accept no substitute for ( >
been greatly retarded. This is in HOOd 8 SarSapaHlla \0
contrast with the month of March, Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. *
which was five degrees above the 
average for thirty-three years.
Y On Monday evening the fire alarm 
called citizens to fight a fire that had 
started in a small stable 
Bullis mill. There is no tank to IS

—Get your Cheese Factory State- "«PP^/he fire engine in that part off 
rnenta printed at the Reporter Office tb® village, add'with the high wind §

• that prevailed the destruction ot the
The Rev. 8. J. Hughes will preach building was a foregone conclusion I Adv'tsoiô lines and underin thieco.umn.26o 

at Lake Eloida next Sonda y afternoon. Mr. Jamee Fenlong occupied the I fmrttai!,nd 10°eaoh

—A complete up-to-date line of ;apring i .Jf? two engine
iuroishinge awaits your inspection at *■ stored inithei building, and these | Pasture to Let

T -ra; is,t trd0°<.?
There was no person at home when, „ _
the fire started, and it is supposed to Honey B66S
have been caused by a spark from the twill twist any who wishes to form a paying
wwmil1- 1 tecoütoi’^r1

REPORTER. Athens.

ps Assets. ..
Deposits .................. (over) ceri con-L,

at half price during holiday week.
Hereafter^ Interest, will be paid on Savings {Bank deposits 

quarterly.
etc. is-

ft

iFOUR TIMES AIYEARWm. Coates & Son,
hv.hra and Optician.,

Brockvfile, Ont.
On the.last day of May, August, November and February. 

$1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager. Crockery; ATHENS BRANCH
Bold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

Set&biished 196 We have a line of high- 
grade China, Glass and 
Crockeryware that is well 
deserving of your attention. 
The prices are very reason
able and the design and 
patterns are all the very 
latest.............................................

Local and General wiw..I)“con Skina wentod at the |

The People’s Column I
near

$ Brockville will hold a 1st of July 
celebration.

Mrs. Benson Towriss and children 
returned to their home in Athena last 
week.

Mr and Mrs J. Townseud of Smith’s 
g Falls were visitors in Athens last 
| week.

Several farmers tapped their trees a 
second time this month and obtained 
an abundant flow of sap. J

| Miss Lottie Sturgeon of Newboro 
is this week the guest of Miss M. 
Morris.

Mies Vienna Cad well of Brock- 
„ ville is visiting friends in Athens this 
” week.

SpecialI I T

iSALEl ifG. A. McClary i
sI

I IOF
0

The Quarterly Fellowship Service 
will be held in the Methodist Church 
next Sunday morning.

A
The executive of the Epworth 

League meet at the parsonage on Satur
day evening next.

The Cedar Park hotel at Charleston 
Lake is undergoing extensive repairs 
preparatory to opening for the season.

The conclusion ie being reached 
that all night bankewre not a greet 
success. It seems that the people 
who stay out all night have no bank 
accounts anyway.

—Cedar Shingles, Portland Cement, 
Corn Meal—Highest quality, lowest 
prices — Athens Lumber Yard and 
tirsin Warehouse.

Mrs. Wright and daughter Mary, 
who have spent the the p»st winter 
in Ottawa, returned on Monday to 
their home in Athene.

M. J. O. Walker, a graduate of the 
A.H.S.. bas just won the degree of 
M.D., C.M. at Queen’s. He passed 
with honors and has been recommend
ed, next in order, for a house sur
geoncy.

After a more or less pleasant sojourn 
of nearly four months in St. Vincent 
de Paul Hospital, the editor of the 
Reporter returned home on Friday 
last gieatly improved in health.
—The new shapes in the celebrated 
‘•Wilkinson” and “Henry Carter” 
Hats will please tout eye as well as 
your pocket—C. W. LeClair, Brock
ville,

RPrimroses, Azaleas and 
Cyclamens] 1 I

8 G -
If you wish to be successful attend 

the

I Kingston Business 
College

! IAT

RVB. Heather's I N
8 ATel. MS; O. H. 66.

Floral work made in the latest styles. 8 L
of course you can cure Soda-water Fountain

YOUR RHEUMATISM I I «I^ve for sale a soda-water fountain,

w,tt0ttt ss-oïsüwr1 myhome-™
W* k?K>Tr.1^het Bo-Jh has done for 16-17 R. H. GAMBLE, Brook ville

people, bedridden and helpless. We know I - ____________
what Bn-Jti is doing every day for people I __
tortmed with Rheumatism, Soatica, EggS For Hatching
Lombago, Neuralgia. Bu-Jn, The Gentle____„ 6
Kidney Pin, cures Rheumatism because TH5 th? following varieties

pai5S33lOea£
blood, which causes Rheumatism. . burgs.

8IM MANHARDT, Athens

I Limited
KINGSTON - . ONTARIO

SAHARA'S HIINEIT BRADE IIBIBESt ICHIBL
Book keepin g, Shorthand, Type 

writing. Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers 
Eter any time. Rates very moder -

D
0The population of Smith's Falls ia 

placed at 6,362, with a total 
ment ot $1,639,664.

On Saturday next a special meeting 
of Brockville Dairymen’s Board of 
Trade will be held for the sale of April 
cheese.

Mess is. Geo. Hickey and Herbert 
Jacobs, s)ightly|injure>l in the Chap- 
lea u wreck, are now reported from 
Winnipeg as having entirely recovered.

Next Sabbath (28tb) Rev. L. M. 
Weeks will preach his farewell Ber
nions, in Plum Hollow at 11 o'clock 
and in Athens at 7.

A total of a quarter of a million 
dollars has been paid into the Ontario 
treasury in succession dues on the 
estate of the late Senator Fulford of 
Brockville.

Rev. D. Winter, owing to ill-health, 
has been obliged to resign the pastorate 
ot the Methodist church at Winchester. 
His assistant 'on the circuit is liev. 
Charles Crane. |

A representative of "Brockville's 
Greatest Store" was in Athens on 

: Monday and superitended the distribu
tion of handsome booklets advertising 

< ‘Miladi” costumes.

The Brockville Amateur Minstrel 
troupe are proving very popular. 
They play Tbuisday, Friday and Mon 
day next, and the seats for all three 
performances have been sold.”

CThinking of Building ? assess
u
M

If you are thinking of building 
a house, store or factory it will 
pay you to consider carefully the 
many advantages of

Cement Blocks or Bricks,

E
Nat M- -41»
T

“t'E
Chemical Co. Limited, Windsor, Ont.

will be pnifn- 
box. At 
Claflin

i
s, MONEY TO LOAN

I r¥^HK undersigned has a large sum of mot 
I .1. ey to loan on real estate security at low 

-------- esi rates
W. 8.BUELL,

im O fflee Dunham Block BlockvlUe.'ont”®tC'

The best building material of the 
day. FURNITURE

S IFull particulars, estimates, etc, 
given on application. N

IA Beautiful HomePETAWAWA VBrockville Cement, Pressed Brick & Con
crete Co. Ltd.
J. C. Yarwood, Manager.

*R,Cement sold in large or small 
quantities

ESTRONG
R

HARNESS Y“H” Company “Lisgar Rifles,” 
Lansdowne, will go into Camp 
of Instruction at Petawawa for 
12 days (June 17th to 28th)

Any young men in Athens or 
vicinity wishing to go into camp 
with the above Company can 
receive all information by calling 
at the Reporter Office, Athens.

© That is what the busy house jX 
jgj cleaner is now laboring to pro- ¥ 
^ duce. Help on the good work ]p 
| by buying a new piece of furni- M 
E ture, or maybe a whole suite.
§ We are well prepared to sup- $5 
^ ply your needs this spring, and ¥ 

when you see the goods and $ 
learn the price you’ll feel 

,, can afford to buy.
S Call and see the stock.

P
v y

0

A.1T n Kjrs 0Strong harness is the cheapest 
harness. The length of wear is the 
important matter. If you buy strong 
harness it will last many years longer 
than the ordinary kind.

R

Cyou Sj
0Mr and Mrs. Wm. St*fiord of Delta 

are this week in Athens, 
with regret that the health of Mrs 
Stafford's mother, Mrs Silas Hamlin, 
has not been very good if late.

Mr E. C. Tribute is now nicely 
settled in his new business stand. His 
stock of groceries, fruit and confection
ery is very attractively displayed and 
the whole store presents a [most invit
ing appearance.

Mr. Alex Couqo baa just completed 
the papering and decorating of the 
dining room and halls ot the Gamble 
House. It. is a very creditable piece 
of work, the effect produced in the 
dining room being particularly fine.

NWE MAKE STR0N6 HARNESSWe learn GEO. H. DARLING,
Com. Com’y “Lisgar Rifles" 

LANSDOWNE

Large stock on hand of.
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal. Provender, &c 
at lowest prices.

D
It lives many years—Come and 

it. You will' be surprised at the 
lowness of its price.

Now is the time to get your supply 
o f Sweat Pads. We have all kinds— 
25, 86, 40, 65, and 75 cents 

We sell hair for plastering.

see I
T

f TT. G. Stevens 0The congiegation of ,the Methodist 
■church, Cobden, made their N- •pastor,
Rev. H. W. Bui nett, an Easter gift 
of a purse containing a goodly sum of 
money. jREMOVED \

*
UNDERTAKING

®®^®BK*s@5HB«mra»sBaigHms8e
According to the moon, tke red fin 

i suckers Hie n< t due to start on their 
journey up creek until next Sunday. 
Those fishermen who tiave-heen trying 

t to rush the season have had hut little 
! success.

Athens liter lari i ■ M
<$

f 1 BRAIN TRAININ6f BROCKVILLE
AlUiinds of 3.’ Builtiing Lumber Sasli. Doors, Shingles I*1 'ke legislature on Thursday,
Water and Whey Tanks, Ac | Hon- Q- P- Graham delivered a nota

ble speech on the three-fifths local
___________________' j option clause, reiterating the Libera*.

! contention that anything but majority 
rule was un-British and unfair.

H
BOY WANTED

AVING moved from 

my former place of 
business opposite Central 
Block to next door to the 
Merchants Bank, I will be 

pleased to see all my old 
friends and patrons and 

many new ones who find 
it convenient to call.

• A joy of 15 to 18 years, with •
• fair education, as apprentice to the •
• printing business.

The Athens Reporter •

We have a well earned reputa
tion for doing excellent work. 
We train the brain to think, the 
eye to see and the hand to act. 
Our results prove our statements. 
Our attendance for the present 
term outnumbers anything in our 
past history.

New
Spring Goods

*
1tNEW GOODS I. $

A company of Brockville capitalists 
j has been formed to conduct ajmallcable 

iron works in that town. The piesi- 
di-ut el ret is John A. McKenzie and 

j the secretary-treasurer Mr. John 
| Connolly, I.P.S.

A syndicate representing 
I temperance people of the village of 
| Winchester are negotiating lor the 
lease of the Bowen House which if 
secured, will be run as a temperance 
hotel with competent management.

Mis. J. R. Polk of Smith's Falls is 
here this week with her mother, Mrs. 
Lavng, who has been confined to her 
bed for some time. Mr. H.j Layng, 
who was also here to see his mother, 
returned to Smith’s Falls this morning.

%A co operative bakery ia likely to 
be started in Brockville. The price 
charged in that town is 6c for a loaf 
weighing 1J lb., und this is considered 

by many as being exorbitant. JIo is 
expected that under the co operative 
system bread will be sold at 4c per 
loaf.

f FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

RINCSTOR - ONTARIO

■;<Buckwheat Flour in Bulk j 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cuukino Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

as
The season for new spring goods 

having arrived we wish to call your 
attention to a few of our lines.

We have a large assortment of new 
wall papers, pretty colorings and 
designs at 6, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 to 80c 
per roll —All borders sold by roll at 
same price as side walls and ceilings.

Lace Curtains

Every graduate secures a sit
uation. Write for particulars and 
catalogue.

the

T. N. STOCKDALE, PrinThe case in which Albeit Gallagher 
of Portland was plaintiff against the 
B.W. (j. Railwy in which he sued 
tor damages for injuries sustained at 
the station at Brockville, was laid 
dowh for the assizes at Brockville 
last week but was settled out of court 
by payment to the plaintiff of an 
amount for damages.

This week Principal Massey added 
to the mural decorations rf the A.H.S. 
lecture room a nicely framed group 
photo of A.H S. graduates in attend 
a nee at Queen’s. Those constituting 
thr group are Miss L. M. Reynolds, 

t Miss Jennie^Davison, Messrs. R. R. |
! . . , . . , , Barber, E. A. Barber, J. Dunn, C. S.

On arm now haa a lady dentist, the Uunham_ R j Ellis. J. W. Forester, 
l Legislature having g.ven the bill its j M Kelly, W. B. Leadbe.ter, A. A.

Write for our interestinK books Inventai ! h'!,?! '"T ™ . M»,-|ffiy, 0. W. Murphy, C. A. Patter
ore Help” and “How you are swindled.-1 Holmes ot Tilsonburg to practice. 8on b. C. Reynolds, R. S. Stevens.
m^nïioû "“Smv^nran^tewîlf te"u , | “u'h oppozitM» to the bill and M J. Q. Walker. The spirit that
M"nS°\va! ISLSSTÜZ&S Î 1 fight and l^VUa?h5l tif Pr°mPed the *“* °f th“Pi«‘“re *» *»«• 
of applications rejected in other 5 8 *°r the bill herseli. j8 m08t commendable, and the
Highest MARION J i On April 16th, a quiet, but pretty act is duly appreciated by all concern

wedding took place at the residence of ed. By reference to report of exam’s
the i Wesley Cavanagh, Antier, Sask., just issued we are pleased to note that

when Mrs. Cavanagh’s sister. Miss all of this group did exceptionally well.
Gerty McGveevy, formerly of Lom- 1 Aether graduate of the A.H. . who |
fairly, Ont.. w; s united in matriuionmade a creditable it cord in in tbcine
ia) bonds to W, E. Johnson of Gains- at this exam, is Mr. T. J. Collinnon,

who completed his 3rd >ear woik.

.:I^Q1 E. C. TRIBUTE
p

f Canadian Order ForestersOur stock of curtains is now 
l plete, just secured direct from the I 
£ manufacturers. For quality, style, i

design and value they cannot be sur- Smc*81 Tuesday in each mouth, visitors 
passed. We want you to see them. WThe Canadian Order of Foresters is thé lead
Come now whether you are ready to ‘SI «rti,,1;?
buy or not. «nveetigaJJon

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E. 8. CLOW, R.<§.

com-

COURT ATHENS NO. 789<®l
Every thing you need guaranteed 

of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at The Mayflower Mission Band of 

! St. Paul’s Presbyterian church will 
! meet iu the basement on Satuiday 

next, April 27th, at 3 p.m. "An 
! intblest prouva iu me is being prepared, 

members are requested to be

FURSJos. Thompson’s
I Dry Shod Footwear

All Furs sold DOW will be |ron^o‘h® ,we‘.,a"d 8,ash„ y°"wi11 !
, , , , , , require good solid boots and rubbers,

scored free of charge for the Let us show you what we can do for 
season. Eltia disconnt on all you m this line We have the 
Pars sold. - “Ames Holden,’’ “The Maple Leaf j

PriC6S are greatly advanced I ‘Dayfoot Brand solid leather ; Call and see me or write to me' lor
for the Fall and it will nav to *-r‘ I cere are none better for dates and terms. - I sell anywhere in
, ‘ 1 P Y satisfaction and reliability than these the United Countiesiand patrons are
buy DOW. _ three makes. assured of satisfaction. Farm sales •

Bring m any Remodelling, Rubbers, we have them in new specialty.
Repairing or Dyeing BOW-it Radies’ lubLs??0c pTuï GE0 N Y0UNG- 8Pr"^ Valky P-0

IS the best time to have it Men’s Rubbers, 75c pair up Child- 
done. Idren’s Rubberw, 40c pair up.

GEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEEREESMUyBii

1 PROMPTLY SECÜREPli I

PATEPÎT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS .
rivil ,fc Mi'chanlv.'tl Fngiiipers. Orndnatre of the 

* 1’oMf I’lmic School of Fu«in< ering. Bachelors in y 
( Apu lvd SuivtiC’" j- I.-ivrtl Vf’iver«ity. Members / 
i l'a’i-nt haw i lfi.-.i - r • n Wat- r Works J

ociatioti. Nj/ Kii'.'l ’:<! V at or W- r AssQn. J 
E*AFV'- i i.*ton Afshc. Member Jan. j

' -rVTFf Al CAM. I

. ■ - if.: ION 0.0. /

f STUDENTS
Who contemylute taking a Business

College coursF-slroW-r"communTr 
ente— n iti. the Reporte: oft ta,

, We,cun save you money.

F. J, Griffin T. S. Kendrickr'
Manufacturing F urrier

OFFUirr : Brockville J| King st.boi o’, Sask.A l l:' .'ïij-

- ‘


